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THE COAST LEAGUE RACE

MICKIE SAYS—

Camden Leading By Half a Neck—Rockland Wins a

WAJ5K'. USSEkH
WHFU I SEE JEST OUE FELLER.
CARRVIM* HOMc A GlttSOARD,
THEU I'LL- ADMIT WtU/SPAPER
Apvefcnsms has
COMPETITOR. !
i

THREE-TIM ES-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RockUnd. Me.. July It). 1928
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of July 7 1928. there was
printed a total of 6,270 copies..
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.
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Notable Game On Belfast Ground.

sen A

DESTROYERS LEAVE

Bainbridge Upheld Her Rep
utation In Boat Race—
Other Activities.

U. S. S. Bainbridge, one of the
This was in the fifth inning and Bel
smartest boats of the destroyer divTfast never really got going after
> >n, again upheld in Rockland liarTonight—Rockland at Camden.
that.
bur her prestige aguinst the combined
Wednesday—Belfast at Rockland.
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for
Rockland’s first score came in that
race boat crews of the U. S. S. Sands
get not all his benefits: who reThursday—Belfast at Camden..
inning. Cogan erred just enough oJi
and the V. S. S. Reuben James. The
deemeth thy life from destruction:
Wottons grounder so that it could
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
rue boat crews were composed of
who erowneth thee with lovingkindnot be called a hit. “Jeff" Mealey
reservists of the 6th battalion, U. S.
Saturday—Rockland at Belfast.
ness and tender mercies.—IPsalm
who was playing right field tem
Naval Reserve force, quartered on the
* * * *
103:1, 4.
porarily. fanned, although he had
f. S. S. Wheeling, foot of East 24th
The League Standing
......... made a pretty hit first time at hat.
street. New York City. The winning]
Half a game is all that separates Higgins filed to Curran, and it was
race boat was stroked by (Machinist^ f
Occasionly one is told of the wide Camden and Belfast, but if all goes up to Saulter. the elongated Rock
Mate Charles Tracy of the 23d Fleet
open sale of liquors to l>e encoun
well Rockland will be a thorn in the I land twlrler, whose fierce swipes at
Division, U. 6. N. R.
tered in regions here and there. “In J side of each during the present week, J the ball are not always correctly
The activities of the detsroyeri
1’ rce were many and varied. On SatNew York State.” said a caller at j The management has signed Gardiner gauged, and less frequently success
a Providence pitcher who was with ful. This time hie connected, and the
urday night Ted Moore, a sailor on
The Courier-Gazette office, "I found
Lewiston last season. He is a right ball went sailing far out over the
the Bainbridge kflocked out a local
open barrooms in a manner of speak hander with lots of speed and stuff. McIntosh Red apple tree that serves
buy at the midway in three minutes.
ing everywhere." -These things are Here is the rating today:
n as a background for center field.
There were several 'boxing and wrest
Won
Lost
PC. And in this manner Rockland paved
doubtless true and will he true /or
ling matches. Notably the wrestling
Camden ................ 6
3
.666 the way for a notable victory.
match in which a sailor on the Bain
some time to come. It was so for
Belfast .................. 5
3
.625
Rockland did the rest of its scor
bridge, knokn as “Swede” succeeded
two generations in Maine following Rockland ............... 2
7
.222 ing in the sixth inning. Walsh led
in downing both Greek wrestlers in a
♦ * • ♦
the enactment of Prohibition laws.
off with his second single of the
finished match.
game, and stole second.
Monroe
Great reforms of great evils have
The destroyer force sailed Monday
Belfast 3, Camden 1
fanned hut along came Pat French
for sea maneuvers. The Fox-Movie
necessarily to move slowly. Now
Thurston's Belfast outfit unleashed
with a two-sacker and Walsh raced
tone is taking a number of pictures
and then in the discussion a signifi a terrifie attack upon Loftus at Bel
home. Bachand was out. Breslin to
We Pride Ourselves On Carrying
showing the actual operations and
cant fact crops out. Take this ex fast last night Cogan doubling and Thurston; hut Wotton singled and
firing of the guns, also the handling
Murphy and Clancy tripling. On the
ample from the New York World,
Pat French scored.
Mealey drew
of the ship and machinery. The force
other hand Loftus tanned three bat
which is scarcely regarded as a dry ters so that the net result was but a pass and Higgins turned in a fine
will sail from Newport, R. I., Friday
single to send Wotton home. This
for New York.
two runs.
advocate:
Belfast's other run was made in the ended the scoring, although Rockland
“In the old saloon days there were
SEARSPORT
hit for a total of 13 bases, as com
over 100 Neal institutes for the cure third inning on the strength of a pared with Belfast’s three hits, one
UNION
of alcoholism and at the same time single by Cogan a sacrifice by Murphy of which was a scratch.
The regular monthly baby confer
IN ANY LINE AND EVERY LINE
Hundreds of people witnessed two
77 Keeley institutes. In addition and a double by Kunitz. The home
The score:
of the largest baptisms ever held in ence will be held at the Methodist
every city of considerable size had team threatened again in the seventh
vestry Thursday afternoon.
Dr.
this place July 1 and July 8. The rummer and Miss Lawrence will
Look At Our Window—See the Splendid New Line of
Rockland
several independent institutes de inning and had men on second and
voted to the cure of drunkenness. third, but a tine catch bv Small spoiled
local rentn -ta'. Church has added be in attendance. Summertime is
ah r bh tb po a
Now all of the Neal institutes are the crowd's hopes.
Conway. 3b. 2b
0 2
scores to its membership through the crowing time. All mothers are urged
Canned and Package Goods—All the Newest High Grade
Camden's solitary score was a home Walsh, ss. 3b ...
defunct for lack of business. Of the
1 2
f
labors of lb v. Mr. ‘Staples and Rev. to take children of pre-school age
77 Keeley now remains only the par i"tin. made in rather a peculiar man Monroe. If .......... 4 0 0
for
examination
and
advice.
Mr. M Don. 1.
The ball struck
ent institute cures that formerly ner by Mackley.
1 2
--------------------Bottled Goods and Cordials
flourished there at Dwight, near Chi the limb of an apple tree in Centerfield'
0
cago. That lias shriveled down to and bounced about 50 feet into tall L
1 13
hardly one-tenth of its former size grass where it was not found until
FULL AND PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
1 1
and patronage. The Washingtonian after Mack?le\ had crossed the plate.
1 3
Nine flies were caught in center)
Home, the oldest drink cure in the
2 1
Saulter. p .......... 4
United States if not in the world field.
Cogan played an exceptionally fin£
which is said to he the only remain
37 4 10 13 27 13 2
beautiful
ing cure in the city of Chicago, has game at short, making
Quality
Service
Belfait
less than a third as many men as it stop of Cole’s grounder nearly back of
had during the three years prior tc second base.
/
ab r bh tb po a e
The score:
Prohibition, where there were sev
1 0
Cogan. ss .......... 4
eral other drink cures still running
Belfast
0
Murphy, cf ------ 4 0
in the city. In the women's divisior
ab r bh tb po a e Kunitz. c .......... 4 0 0 0
NOT HOW CHEAP—BUT HOW GOOD
there were twelve times as man] Cogan, ss ....
?TStf
.... 4 2 3 4 3 5 1 Clancy, if ............ 3 0 0 0
patients prior to Prohibition as since
0 0 14
Murphv. cf .. ..........I 1 1 3 5 0 0 Thurston. 3b
Some of the fanatical wets who ar<
1 2 1
Kunitz. c ..... .... 4 0 2 3 3 0 0 Paiement. 3b
on the explanation committee wonk Clancy, rf .... .... 4 0 1 3 2 0 0
1
Breslin. 2b ...
render a real service if they wolilc
0
Thurston, lb .... 4 0 2 2 13 0 0i
in. c ....
explain this phenomenon."
0
Paiement. 3b .... 4 0 0 0 0 10' Milliken, p ...
The allusion to the existence o Breslin. 2b .. .... 3 0 0 0 0 4 0 *
30. 0 3 4 27 10 2
institutes in smaller cities can b< Curran, If .... ..... 3 0 0 0 10 0
appreciated by older readers of thi: Sterling, p .. ..... 3 0 1 10 3 0 Rockland ......... 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0—4
— — — — — — — Belfast ............. 00000000 0—0
32 3 10 1« 27 13 1
Two-hase hits. French 2. Saulter.
Paiement.- Bases on halls, off Milli
Camden
land and tor a s
ab r hh tb po a e ken 1. Struck out, by Saulter 3. byken 5.
Double plays. Saulter
opposition to sit
Cole, ss ....... .... 5 0 2 2 0 1 0
Small. 3b .... .... » 0 0 0 1 2 0 j and Wotton; Conway. Bachand and
throughout. New England, all
Nanigaln. 2b .... 4 0 1 2 14 1 Wotton; Thurston, unassisted. Um
which, we believe
Mackley. cf ..... 4 1 1 4 4 0 0 pires, McDonough and Martin. Scorer
of existence.
4 0 0 0 8 2 01 Winslow.
Masterman. lb
• • • *
Loftus, p .... ..... 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Ogier. If .... ..... 3 0 1 1 2 0 0! Rockland defeated the Bath Inde• Hamilton, c ..... 3 0 1 15 10.
occasionally doneP Taylor, rf ... ..... 3 0 0 0 10 0
the same relation to baseball that
Democratic national chairman.
31 1 6 6 24 12 1 the comedy reel does to a moving
The game did not
Belfast ........ .... 2 P I o n 0 0 0 x—3 , picture show.
3 Camden ...... .... 0 0 0 0ft 1 0 0 0—1
Two-base hits, Cogan. Kunitz, i
Democratic Law
ody—players or spectators. Joe
Nanigian. Three-hasp hits, Murphy. 1
League (a
Clancy. Home run. Mackley. Struck i
ch pitched for Rockland and W.
out, by Sterling 3. by Loftus 4. Sacriton for Bath. The hatting of
Al. Smith as a "charlatan and 1 fice hit Murphy.
Double plays,
ray. who made a
Breslin. Cogan and Thurston; Cole, singles, and W. Oliver's triple were
faker" and declares that
"Regardless of what the Demo Nanigian and Masterinan. Umpires features. The game was umpired by
Scorer. Thornton and Black.
cratic leaders from top to bottom Martin and McDonough.
may do, we dry Democratic women Winslow.
will not support the dripping wet
ticket and the joke platform named
Rockland 4, Belfast 0
by the Tammany delegates to the
How did it happen?” asked a
recent convention at Houston. And.
furthermore, we do not believe more satirical stay at home fan when he
than a few of the millions of the learned that Rockland had won SatSTRAND THEATRE
Democratic women in this country urday-s game in Belfast.
'fie will tell you.
can be fooled, as all of the Demo
It happened because Rockland put
The sensational romance of the big
cratic leaders appear to have been
up the finest exhibition of baseball newspaper press associations and
fooled by it."
■How many times," adds Mrs that has 'been seen in the Maine thpir methods of collecting and tnCoast League this season. It hap- slant|y distributing news from the
Shaver, "has Tammany supported pened because Saulter gave the fin- | far pn(Js of thp Parth furnlghed thp
the party nominees in the past six
est exhibition of pitching that hai origlna, idea for William Hainesteen years? N'ot once. Yet they been seen since the season opened. pirture . Te,„nK thp Wor,d." now
,hp Slrand Theatre.
have fooled these heretofore able It happened because the Jinx was show,
sent to the mat. and the Rockland
the
(k)n
,ven
Democratic leaders into saying
batters instead of hitting directly
Emil Jannhtgs' first two American
am a Democrat. I will vote for into somebody’s hands hit 'em
silvered hardware—colorful onyx top for gear
Irresistible feminine appeal has been added
made pictures; namely, "The Way of
where the Belfast fleWers weren't.
Tammany, whisky and a trick plat
All Flesh" and “The Last Command."
to
masculine
power
in
The
President,
The
lever and horn button.
form.’ YVe say a man who will shut It was, in brief, an exhibition which the Strand will find it difficult to han
made every Rockland fan proud of
Commander,
The
Dictator
and
The
Erskine.
his eyes like an ostrich to the things his team, and put new heart into dle the crowds to see “The Street of
Comfort—Seats of new design—full cush
which the Democratic party lias al every loyal supporter who heard it. Sin" Wednesday and Thursday. It is
Beauty—Here are delightful new colors from
ioned, form fitting lounges—steering wheel
unlike
any
other
picture
in
which
ways stood for is a "booze-o-crat - The undisputed star of this game, this powerful star has appeared. It
which to choose—Duskhlu, Deauville Sand,
(adjustable to your particular needs) responds
not a Democrat.”
From Mrs leaving Saulter out of consideration presents Jannings without makeup
Sable, Fawn, Antelope Tan and Dauphin Red
for the moment, was Pat French. He
to your will rather than your muscles—ball
as
a
ruffian
ruler
of
a
gang
of
crooks
Shaver's direct and uneqivocal analy itluut
made two
l l» IJ two-baggers,
L II U
Ull
one
V VI
of which
—with just a dash of antique cunning in the
sis one gets an idea that the tw helped clinch the game; and tw0 of ln,,h* London slums, who is loved
bearing spring shackle's give riding ease
finish of interior door panels and exterior body
parts of the Shaver house are not the four flies which he caught were! °nl>' X » KirI °f ‘he str^'s- P"1'hitherto unapproached in the most expensive
the result of long, hard runs
The ,ra>ed
Baklanova. A Salbelt. Smartest of upholstery fabrics—broad
exactly in accord.
Belfast fans who like to pan Pat yatl°" Army lass, in the person of
cars—hydraulic shock absorbers—supercloth, mohair, whipcord and plush—in har
since he' quit the Belfast uniform.! *“au,lful Fav Wray, comes into this
brakes which stop the ear smoothly, gently in
The general chorus of congratula came across handsomely, and gave *nS*rotls neighborhood. Jannings
monizing shades.
tions visited upon Mr. Rockfeller on him an ovation in each instance. Pat falls ln Iove with‘Miss Wray and tries
Jin// the distance prescribed as standard.
Charm—Here are alluring new features to
.
■
the achievement of his eighty-ninth threw in a stolen base for good ,0 gl> s,raight. only to be double
These are the cars women have been hoping
birthday makes a different sound in measure, and kept his team pepped P>"os-Sed t,u'ouSh the Jealousy of Olga
increase your pride of possession—handsome
up every minute. It was "Pat French Daklanota. who tips off the police as
the ear from that with which the Day" all right.
for—spirited, beautiful, safe, comfortable.
winged headlamps—flat radiator cap with the
,0 ,he Perpetrators of a rerent crime
country used to he familiar, in thor
The suggestion of The Courier-j Man>’ P'lnlng events follow which
same wing motif—slender, graceful radiator
Worthy to hold every official stamina and
days when "John D." was bracketed Gazette that Walsh he restored to Iead to one of the most powerful
design—all in glistening tarnish-proof chro
speed
record for fully equipped stock cars.
third
base
was
made,
after
he
had
|climaxes
ever
shown
on
the
screen
with Roosevelt's malefactors of great
been guilty of two misplays in the
adVmium—jauitty “polo cap” visor—glean" ing
Luxury and good taste at One-Profit prices.
wealth, when the newspapers, and in
first inning. Once back on third he i
particular the political soap-box or
was again in his element, and played
PARK THEATRE
tors, made it a favorite sport to in his usual peerless manner, a
splendid
foul
catch
being
one
of
his
Peace
and violence are at war in
charge him with pretty nearly any
achievements. Conway went back to Douglas Fairbanks as The Gaucho,
form of short-coming convenient
second, and the new man, Bachand, j now playing. The forces of evil are
lay the longue to. We dare say that took short field, the combination abetted tw four husky villains, not'
in those days when lie was a com working out most happily.
jail on the same side of the fence.
Another Rockland player who got I Michael Vavitch. the commandante.
manding figure in the market-placi
he was at heart much the same sor a fine hand for a fly catch was Mon- ' a Montenegrin by birth, depicts the
roe. Paiement had just hit for two bold, blustering type of villain. C.usof man that is now seen going his hases, and seemed almost certain to ' tav von Seyffertitz is an Austrian
The President Eight $1683 to $2185 The Dictator
$1185 to $1395
daily round of the golf course, court score when Breslin hit to the road-[who portrays the dictator. Charley
The Commander . .
eous, kindly, gay with humorous talk, way in left field. Monroe gauged it) Stevens, an Apache Indian, is the
1433 to 1665. The Erskine
• 835 to 1045
loved by little children—those uner correctly, however, and made one of; bandit lieutenant aAd1 Fred de Silva,
All price*/, o. b. factory
ring judges—in the full enjoyment the prettiest catches of the season, j a Portuguese, takes the part of a
_ _____________
__ _____
drunken cavalry officer, brutal and
of his multiplied years. Opinions
j cowardly.
change. Men perceive that while hrated her success and the home , Rut there’s still another villain.
Mr. Rockefeller amassed great folks who have registered their ap- Doug himself who enacts the superwealth, he has directed vast sums at' plause. To be the first In anything ; haBd|t- Doug escapes the anathema
j i.............. i "f the Qaucho gods by• deeds...
of valor
it to uses from which tile whole usually Is accompanied by reward. and, a sense of. ,humor.
Having a
world through generations to come We are glad Miss Earhart has come ! charmPd ]lfp hp dodged knife-thrust
through it all so creditably and In plagues, cells and scaffolds, and shows
will continue to reap the benefits.
Rockland"'
particular that she declines to make why ordinary villains deserve all they
get.
New York lias welcomed her, Bos a hullabaloo over what she has done.
i “Lady ltaifles," featuring Estelle
ton the home town has yielded its
700
Taylor and five star vaudeville acts
It's
a
common
custom
to
call
snmpublic acclaim, and now Miss Earwill be presented Thursday at 2.00
d Union Streets
The Petite Revue with
hart passes into history as the first mer half gone, with the passing of and 7.30.
Paik an'
woman to fly the Atlantic. A not July Fourth. It is true that the days seven people in singing, dancing with
able performance in which she lias are shortening, hut we are optlmis- 1"Peclal scenery; Morton and Thomas.
■ .
. i,„
I "Meaty
Speech";,. Ross
......
_ and Leddy,
, . ' . "A
borne herself with commen lable tie enough to believe that the real Musical
Frappe"; Tom and Louise,
modesty and poise, both anion: the summer is ahead and that some rec ■hovelty and singing, and Jimmy Dunn
over-ocean people who warmly cele- ords are going to be broken.
I comedy imitations.—adv.
V /L w*
This Week's Games

At Knowlton’s Market

ONLY THE BEST

B.C.M
CIGARS.

To Be Sure

UH

MOW

FIRST
SHOniSG
OF FOUR LINES

OF HEW CARS

New President Eight-M685
-109 horsepower-80 miles per hour

_0N D'»*AV

CAR®

cowm«

Tel.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

VINALHAVEN

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 12 -Thomaston, annual flower show In
rongreuational vestry.
July 12—State Field Day of D.A.R. ln Scarboro.
July 14—Annual reunion of 56th Pioneer
Infantry at farm of Col. Wm. Tudor Gardiner
ln Woolwich.
July 18~—‘State D.A.R. field day ln Scarboro.
July 25—Thomaston—celebration of Gen.
Knox birthday.
July 20—St. Peter’s Auxiliary’s summer fair
and supper.
July 20 -Summer fair by the Auxiliary of
St. Peters Church.
July 28—Joint meeting of 15th and 16th
district Odd Fellows in Rockland.
July 31—Fair at Ash Point chapel.
Aug. 1 Thomaston, annual sale on the Mall.
Aug. 2- -Thomaston, annual Baptist fair
and sale on the Mall.
Aug. 7—iKnox County Field Day Associa
tion. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 8—Rockport Baptist Fair.
Aug. 10—Annual Muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League at Knox Trotting Park.
Aug. 23-24 Maine Stale Amateur Golf
Championship Tournament in Bangor.
Sept. 10— State election.
Nov. 6—-•Presidential election.

Weather This Week

Weathr outlook lor week in North
and Middle Atlantic States: Local
thunder showers Tuesday and again
at end of week; otherwise generally
fair, temperature considerably above
normal at the beginning of week, fall
ing to normal or slightly below the
middle of week and warmer again
near the end.

Through Public Request
DREW & MURRAY’S

Wonderland Shows
will remain in the same location on Tillson Avenue,
Rockland, for the Entire Week of July 9
DAREDEVIL HENDERSON
Worlcft only triple wire aerial performer will present his sensa
tional free act every evening at the show grounds.

MONSTER MIDWAY
Thret big riding devices—Big Circus Side Show and a host of
Outdoor Attractions

•EVERYTHING TO AMUSE—NOTHING TO OFFEND
COME EARLY—BRING THE KIDDIES AND STAY LATE
ADMISSION TO GROUNDS-FREE

82-11

The Rockland City Bund will give a
Talcs of travel will feature the Pe
View Grange
program,
Miss Virginia Eagan has entered concert In Tost Office square next nobscot
Thursday night, and whether patrons
the employ of Dr. E. B. Howard as Sunday evening at 8.30.
J
—
have traveled hy airplane, by auto or
office nurse.
The date of the Joint district meet rail, by a submarine, or by steam or
Plans are being mads for the an ing of Odd Fellows has been changed sail, they are asked to tell about the
trip. “Uncle Fernando” is perhaps
nual Post Office pi'..ic next Sunday from July 20 to July 28.
the veteran traveler but all will be
The fact that Alvah F. Staples is to
Ig>o Doucette’s famous jazz hand heard from, especially those who have
be manager speaks volumes.
will be at Oakland tonight and recently taken trips. Among others
The Public Health Nurses of Maine Thursday—>'nine nteu.,17 instruments. A. E. Morton is scheduled for a war
time overseas narrative and Mrs.
are to have a meeting open to the
James H. Gray of the Central Fire Morton for a report of her Florida
public In Augusta July 19. Time and
Station crew is on his annual vaca trip.
place to be announced later.
%
tion. Forrest K. Hatch substituting.
If the kindly street department
Frederick Powers, who has been
Maurice Duncan who has been at
would smooth out that dreadful
connected with the local branch of
Holiday
Beach
since
school
closed
bump in the crossing at Lincoln and
Arntour & Co., as cashier, has been
Beech streets, the thanks of many has gone to Hatchet Mountain Camp transferred to the Portland branch in
motorists would be returned for the for his fourth season.
the same position, and leaves at once
favor.
to enter upon his new work. Mr.
A Simplw telegraph printing ma
Powers’ protnotion comes through the
Details regarding a Baby Clinic chine is hefttg installed in the West resignation of Maynard Shaw of
ern
Union
office
and
will
be
in
opera

sponsored by the Bed Cross will he
Thomaston who is to enter other
presented In the near future. The tion about. Saturday
business. Stanley Kalloch of Thom
1 a
____
Knox Hospital has kindly offered the
aston succeeds Mr. P< wers, and both
Early tills morning Patrolman young men are receiving well merited
use of quarters in the basement for
this purpose.
Emery captured Clarence (“Red’’) congratulations on their promotions.
Carter in Park street place with two Mrs. Powers and children Frederick
A Joint meeting of Winslow Hol gallons or Intoxicating liquor in his and Priscilla will probably remain in
brook Post and Auxiliary will be held possession. He is being arraigned this Rockland for the remainder of the
Thursday evening at 7.30. Reports of forenoon for illegal transportation.
summer.
the Sanford convention will be read
and plans made for a picnic. Other
The W.C.T.U. will hold a citizenship
‘ WHITE CARGO” A BIG HIT
business of importance must be
institute at the homo of the Misses
settled. Let's go.
Young. 100 North Main street. Friday Lakewood Players Are Presenting
The first picnic of of the Children's at 2.30. Members are asked to take World Famous Number This Week
box lunchind stay and have a social
Playground will be held next Mon
This week the Lakewood Theatre
day at Oakland, cars 'leaving the time together. Coffea will be furn
has the largest advance sale in its his
waiting room tit 10.10 and on the re ished.
L
___
tory for the Like wood Players’ pro
turn, Oakland at 3.30. The children
Mrs. Brlr i Simmons Of Appleton, duction of “WJhite Cargo” is drawing
are asked to take a small lunch. Hot
dogs and soda will be free as will who has butter customers in this city, unusual patronage. The melodrama
obliging gave a ride to n young man certainly deserves the unqualified
transportation.
man on Thomaston street yesterday, support of Maine theatrgoers, for not
A sharp change in Main street sky and has repented her kindness ever only is it a play of tremendous appeal
line was noticed Saturday night with since. She, stopped to visit a doctor's but it is uncommonly well cast, and
the erection and first illumination of office, amP when she returned iter brilliantly acted.
Xcdda Harrigan is the only woman
the Eastern Furniture Co's, big sign. passenger
disappeared, together
It rises 46 feet above the street level .with h?r shopping l>ag containing $28 in the* cast, and as Tondclayo she
and carries Ml electric lights of 25 in cash, leveml checks, a driver's creates a characterization not soon to
watt capacity.
It certainly does license anircar license. She notified be forgotten. “White Cargo” is un
“brighten the corngr".
Sheriff Harding, who not only made a doubtedly the finest thing the famous
thorough /parch, but notified the lo dramatic group at Lakewood has pre
Miss Anna Smith. Red Cross public cal police. State highway police and sented this season and it should not
health nurse, recently arrived ln other cities. At last accounts nothiqg be surprising if it established a new
Rockland and has been actively en hod been seen of the stranger, who is box-office record for attendance.
gaged in familiarizing herself with about 22. weighs 140. smooth faced Certainly it will make many new
the city. She has called on several of and swarthy complexion. He wore a frineds for the players who so consci
entiously endeavor to bring Broad
the local physicians and plans on vis light suit and light shoes.
way to Maine in a big way.—adv.
iting all of them, offering her serv
u I".*•»
ices along the lines of public health
Friday’s Rotary Club luncheon, saw
nursing.
the annual Installation when the fol

r-

Miss Maude Staples has Just com
pleted a kitchenette apartment at her
home (the former Cleveland Crockett
house) on Main street which is an at
tractive addition to the property. It
opens on to Pleasant street and is
almost entirely furnished with furni
ture made by Mr. Crockett who was a
skillful cabinet maker. The remain
der of the house which has been thor
oughly repaired and redecorated is
to he rented.

Officer John T. Berry stood in the
new traffic box at Winslow-Holbrook
Square and broiled visibly in the al
most unbearable heat.
He little
realized that his unhappy estate was
arousing compassion until Manager
Gilbert T. Bilker of the Eastern Fur
niture Co. appeared with a large and
handsome, plain khaki umbrella
which brought instant relief. Mana
ger Buker's consideration extended
to the Llmerock street box, too and
his courtesy is much appreciated hy
the officers.
Persons who ride out into the coun
try cannot fall to be impressed by the
spread of that pesky weed known as
the Devil's Paint Brush. The blos
soms are dark orange, and several on
a stock. To the passer-by It looks
very pretty mingled with buttercups,
field daisies, etc., but to the farmer
it is like flaunting a red rag in the
face of a bull. Ker.nebeo County
seems to be the hot-bed of the pest, as
well as politics, for It is thickest there.
Rotation every third or fourth year
is said to be the only curative meas
ure.

-- -

3

lowing new board w.as inducted into
office: President, ^Joseph Emery,
vice president, Walter S. Rounds;
secretary, "Louis A. Walker; treas
urer. Homer E. Ro*binson; new direc
tors, Edward F. Glover, Putnam P.
Bicknell; sergeant-at-arms, Ray E.
Thurston. In the absence of the re
tiring President, Ray S. Sherman, the
president-elect Joe Emery took the
helm at once and installed his asso
ciates in office with brevity and good
taste, turning what might have been
an embarrassment into a good time.
The hearty handshakes and expres
sions given the officers at the recep
tion accorded them were inspiring and
reassuring. Henry B. Bird conclud
ed his serial on ^he trip to Rotary
International convent4on at Minne
apolis in a manner which held breath
less interest to the last page, like the
serials the members used to read in
the haymow when they were hoys.

Elmer R. Verrill
354 Broadway

TK
Quality

li

CHICKENS
Several Hundred R. I. Reds at a
Very Low Figure

Rockland

Id CREAM'

A very welcome
cream. Never tired
of. At all the bet
ter dealers. It is
made by Simmons
& Hammond Mfg.
Company.

THERE’S AN S fH
DEALER NFAIUBY

CRAWFORD LAKE TEA ROOM
TWELVE MILES FROM ROCKLAND
A PLEASANT PLACE FOR AFTERNOON BRIDGE

Lunch 75c.

A rather spectacular accident drew
a crowd at Grove and I'nion streets
this morning when a brand spun new
ear belonging to a Portland travel
ing man got out of control In pass
ing another car on the bad turn. The
machine plowed over the Union
street sidewalk, struck and displaced
the granite steps and considerably
damaged the bay window casing of
the house of Mrs. Sumner Waldron.
Nobody was injured and the car
did not suffer extensively. Chief Web
ster was promptly on the scene and
diagnosed It as an accident.

Miss May Fogg, sister of Pres
ident Fogg, addressed the Forty Club
yesterday on an informal survey of
physical education for girls. Miss
Fogg Is the physical director in a
model school of 7600 near Chicago
and gave an interesting story of the
advance* there, stressing physical
education for the many ln opposition
to the all too prevalent intensive
championship training for the very
few. A brisk open forum followed.
Samuel S. Lord, former club member
now secretary of the Gardner, Mass.
Chamber of Commerce, spoke briefly.
George and Norman Crockett of
Lancaster, Mass, were also guests.
A parting toast was given io F. Wl
Powers who leaves this week for
Portland. Greetings from Paris were
received from W. C. Bird.
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Afternoon Tea 50c

Special Sunday Dinner, $1.00
1.00 to 2 30 P. M.

TELEPHONE UNION 13-2

82A-84

PAINT
MASURY’S R. R. PAINT
h
White and Colors in Stock
To each gallon of paint at
$4.25
Add one gallon oil at
1. 10

Two gallons,
One gallon,

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Coombs were
guests over the Fourth of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyford Coombs.
Fred Palmer of Boston is at the
home of Fred Coombs.
Rev. *A. G. Henderson and family
of Farmington are at the Fishhawks Nest” while enjoying a vaca
tion in town. Mr. Henderson will
occupy the pulpit in Union Church
next Sunday morning.
W. A. Smalley of Thomaston is a
guest of his son, Supt. E. A. Smalley.
Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swan of
and Mrs. O. C Lane at Camp Alyosca,
Shore Acres.
Miss Leola Nichols of Rockland is'
passing a vacation at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Nichols.
John Pendleton returned to Boston
Saturday aecomi>anied by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank White and children of
Boston who have been guests of the
Pendletons at Rock Cottage.
Fred Burns and Smith Hopkins
were in Rockland Saturday.
iMr. and Mrs. T. L. Roberts of
Quincy, Mass., are at their suiting
home, Creekside.
**
New arrivals at 'Bridgeside are:
Mrs. Reta Graham of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. J. P. Magill of New York
City.
Mrs. E. F. Packard of Syracuse and
granddaughgter Betty Packard are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Lane.
Mrs. E. L. Coombs and Mrs. Lidia
White were guests the past week of
their sister Mrs. R. B. Gove at Five
Islanas.
Crockett Hall of Boston who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank re
turned- Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Vinal went to North
Haven Saturday where she is em
ployed at Haven’s Inn.
Rev. and Mrs. Hutchinson who are j
summering at the Reach, and Mrs. j
Newbert were guests Sunday at
Bridgeside.
Mrs. Fred Coombs entertained the
S. A. Club Saturday.
-w-

$5.35
2.68

News of the death of Joseph a.
West. 61, Saturday afternoon, was a
shock to the community and to the
grief-stricken wife is extended a
[great wave of sympathy, also to the
‘ brothers. William West of Bangor and
John West of Boston. The deceased
was born in Gloucester, Mass., son of
the late William T. and Janet Frazier
West.
Mr. West was a machinist employed
for a number of years by the Joseph
Leopold Co., and" a man held' in high
est esteem.
He was chaplain of
[Gettysburg Camp, S. of V. and had
•served as commander. A serious foot
(trouble and other maladies had un
dermined his health and a new kind
of work had worried him. for Mr.
West was a very conscientious man,
and feared he could no-t give the
’ satisfaction he wished to render in
j bis condition. He served the com
pany as machinist at the air compres
sor and was alone in his work. Shutj ting off the power as usual at 11 |
. oclock Saturday he did not go home,'
| and after the workmen had left the
place was seen on the bank at the
, dock. When it was discovered that ho
| was missing a scaruli was start- I and ♦
, continued for several hours, and at’
low tide his body was found not far
I from his place of work.
| In the pay envelope received that
I day and left in the office were three
notes—one to his wife, another to his
brother Will, who is in town, and
/he third to his employer, Marshall
Sails. In all of these he acknowl
edged his inability to cope with what
in his physical condition seemed be
fore him, and he expressed extreme
appreciation of the kindness of those
to whom the notes were addressed.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
I afternoon at the home on Cottage
Street, Rev. E. C. Jenkins officiating.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING
JULY 13
At Masonic Hall

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

81TS93

ALL SORTS AND
CONDITIONS
“ON MY SET"
Friends from Vinalhaven were
in the studio when the First
Radio Parish of Portland was
holding its Sunday afternoon
service. It was broadcast through
WCSH.

“Good morning, friends, how’s
your Sunday?” That's how the
Boston Globe man prefaced his
broadcast yesterday morning.
Showers and overcast today.
Wednesday partly cloudy with
possible showers.
••• .». .«.
Occasional static crashes failed
to spoil last night’s reception
which was mainly confined to
WEEI, WNAC and WBZ

An Italian from Portland, alleged to
have been driving recklessly, collided
with two cars yesterday, and is an
swering for it in municipal court this
forenoon-.
BORN

All Sorts and Conditions Prevail Among Living Room Suites and
with the Frame and Springs Hidden it is often a case of "Caveat Emptor"—Let the Buyer Beware.” When You Buy of Stonington Furni
ture Co. You Have No Need of Fear—Goods Are Guaranteed. Overstuffed Suites Are As Represented—Strong, Sturdy Frames, Deep,
Comfortable Cushions, Rugged, Long Lifed Springs,

Williams Thomaston, July 7. to Mr. and
Mrs. Orvel F. Williams, a son Winfred May
nard.
Simmons—Friendship. July 1. to Mr. and
Mis. Emery Simmons (Lena Carter), a daugh
ter- Flora Elizabeth.

MARRIED
Holbrook-Mitchell- Rockland. May 17.
Rev. W. S. Rounds, Frank H. Holbrook
Whitman. Mass., and Bernice L. .Mitchell
Rockland.

by
of
of
-

LIVING ROOM SUITES

DIED
Ames—Rockland, July 8, Hudson David
Ames, aged 56 years, 5 months. Funeral
Tuesday afternoon al 2 o'clock
Whitney Hanover, N. II.. July 0, William
II. Whitney, aged 48 year ;.
Puolakka—Rockland, July 6, Helirii I’uolakka of Warren.
Mansfield (’aniden, July 7, Frank A. Mans
field. aged 70 years.
Watts Thoma trtn. July 7. Agnes (Hamil
ton I native of Now Lindon. 4’onn.. and wife
of Albert I). Watts of Port < lyde, aged 10 years
8 months and 12 days. Funeral services in
Thomaston Wednesday at 10 o'clock.

That will last a decade—All Styles, All Prices, Mohair and Jacquard
Velour.
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
i
Phone 980

313-319 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

CARO OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to neighbors
and friends for their kindness during our
recent bereavement; and for the beautiful
floral tributes.
Mrs. Relit Gregory, John E . Frank K.. Kath
erine T , William L., Arthur E.. Clarence L.,
Stanley D. Gregory; Mrs. E. Foster Fab
CARD OF THANKS
In this time of mv great bereavement I want
to thank all of the kind friends who have done
so much Io aid me in my sad duties, an 1 to
soften the burden of my sor row, and who also
sent flowers for the tuneful.
Dana A. Sherer and Family.
CARD OF THANKS

Sincere thanks, ami appreciation are ex
tended to doctors, and nurses, who attended
me. during my stay at Knox Hospital; espe
cially to Mrs. Campbell, Miss ‘Young. Miss
Arey and Miss Eaton; and the nmiiv friends
ami neighbors who kept nty vases tilled with
haautttul flowers, which did much to (beer
me during my Illness.
•
Mrs. Nina P. Feyler
WHEN IN NEW YORK—1(« •member that
you can buy cople; of The Fourier Gazette,
with the home news, at Hotaling'.s News
Agency. Broadway and 43 St.

CARNIVAL TO REMAIN

Drews Wonderland Shows Will Stay
Over Another Week

America’s great curse.
The athletic arena with its wrest
ling and boxing exhibitions lias met
with great welcome among the sport
lovers and several big matches have

Citizens of Rockland have so en
joyed the amusement offerings'
which they found on Drew anti Mur
ray’s Wonderland Shows midway the
past week that it is to remain for
another week.
The Wonderland circus side show
is said t<» be one of the finest of its
kind ever offered in Rockland. Ma
dam Dupree,with her troupe of per
forming birds never fails to bring
forth much applause. It is in this
show that an actual opium den With
its complete smoker’s layout is on
exhibition. Madam Dupree offers an
interesting lecture in which she com
pletely explains how the opium pill
is rolled, cooked and smoked and ex
plains the horrors and dangers of

been arranged for next w« ok. The
merry-go-round ferris wheel, and
ehalrplane which are manned by a
crew of competent employees have
also proven popular.—advertis ment

OPPORTUNITY!
Want Offer On Ten Shares of

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
7% PREFERRED STOCK

Write “INVESTOR”
Care The Courier-Gazette
81-SS

The Job Printing Plant
of

V.

♦ • • •

Joseph A. West

0. E. S.
SALE AND SUPPER

More than 35 years of use has proven it to be one of the best on
the market. Why not buy your paint of a concern who know what
they are selling, rather than of agents who merely solicit orders?

TEL. 745-W

The quarterly business meeting
officials and employes of the Security
Trust Co. and Its branches was held
Friday evening at Rockaway Inn
The occasion marked the opening of
a new place which is ideal for par
ties as well as for individual pleas
ure—formerly the Lanes
Island
House and' remodelled’ a few years
ago as a private home. Its doors
have now been opened to the public
my Manager Bruce Grindle and his
mother, Mrs. Montilieu Grindle, as
sisted hy Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Smith
who will make their home there for
the present. L. W. Sanborn was host
Friday evening and the guests were
H. N. MeDongall, Portland, M. R
Jackson. J. Herbert Sanborn, Royal
Pillsbury, Elmer C. Davis, London C. ,
Grinnell, Elizabeth Jameson, Mar- ,
garet Egan, Delia Pease, Alta McCoy,
Frances Bicknell, Earle McIntosh,
Rockland; Katherine R. McDonald,
Anna Richardson, Elmer Joyce. Ar
thur H. Jluse, Camden; Francis Dow,
Harold S. Davis, Rockport; Martha
Connell, G. F. Gould. Warren; Boyd
Grinnell, John IT. Williams, Union.
Ruth Ross, L. W .Sanborn, Muriel
B. Lane, Vinalhaven.
Mr. McDougall, president of the or
ganization, called the meeting to or
der and after a short talk stated that
on this special occasion they would
omit the business and make it a so
cial evening which arrangement was
very successfully carried out. Danc
ing was enjoyed to the music by The
Fakirs. All the guests were much
pleased with the house and dinner
and spoke highly of the music. It
was a fine trip over on the power boat
and the visitors left Vinalhaven feel
ing very happy. The menu:
Fruit Cocktail
Haddock Smother
Bbiled Lobster. Drawn Butter
Chop Suey Sauce
Clam Fritters French Fried Potatoes
Tomato Salad
Brick Ice Cream, Assorted Cake
Coffee

South Thomaston
82-13

The Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Maine
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine.

We

print everything printable from a small
visiting card to a large size poster or

from a single sheet letterhead or pro

gram to a book, in the highest style of

the printer’s art.

. Business and Professinal Printing
is Our Specialty
Good Workmanship — Moderate Prices
Your Patronage is Appreciated

WALDOBORO
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HORIZONTAL
1-Ponder
5—Biblical word
10-A metal
14- A gem
15- Get up
16- Naked
17- Dry
■
18- Insipid i
19- Expirea
20- Foea
22-Touehlng
24-Termlnated
26- Tlme-perlod
27- Backbone
30-Corded fabrlo
32-Happen
36-Food cupboard
38-Negatlve
40- Courage (slang)
41- Man'a name
42- Holdlngs
45— Little hog
46- Slave
48- Mass »
49- Fairy
51-Accomplishments
53-Fondle
55-Accompllshes by
riding, as a race
55-Man's name (short)

HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
58-Defled
21-lnactlve
23—Exist
60-Runs
25-Bared
64-A seed germ
27- Discovered
68- M Id-day
28- To analyze
69- Cream of society
according to rules
71- Road
of grammar
72- ln a state of eager
29-Vacant
curiosity
31-Equal
73- Studled
33- Savory
74- 1 reland
34- Join
75- Kltchen utensils
76- Germs
35- Rims
37-Evergreen tree
77- Groupa
39-Affirmatlve
VERTICAL
43- To dose
44- Revel
1- Pretend
2-AJsr
47-The dressing of
3- Uncommon
edges
50-EnlgmaS
4- lngredient
52-Source of light
6-Reseued
6- That which erases 54-Ate lightly
57-Part of a stairway
7- Part of the face
8- The largest
59- Stems
60- Break
continent
9- Border
61- Chlld's jumping toy
10- Aborlglnal races of 62- Source
America
63- Kind of fruit
11- Demollsh
65- Expose
12- Poems
66- One 67- Lalrs
13- Any cozy place of
70-Anger
abode

y £<jropern Excursions

By E3w.n Robert Petra
A STORY-BOOK CASTLE

WILL NOT REPEAT

Because Gov. Brewster is not in
favor of the plan, the Maine histori
cal pageant Will not be repeated
Aug. 9, 10 and 11, pageant officials
announced. It had been planned to
repeat the pageant because only 7.00t>
persons witnessed it on account of
the performances being called off lor
rain. The governor, it is understood,
will discuss the matter at the meet
ing of the governor and council to
day.

RECOMMENDS
IT TOOTHERS

All the castles of France are books
of romance, and when I rode over to
Chaumont from Blois. I found in
that old pile one of the most fasci
nating. It is full of old tales. For
four hundred years, this hunting
lodge de luxe has seen kings and
lovely mistresses loll about its
chambers and boudoirs, and it takes
precious little imagination to fill the
rooms again with the rustling of
heir gowns and the clanking of their
swords. Chambord took twelve years
to build, and its vast wings and gal
leries required the labor of two
housand men during that period. In
.he north room. Moiiere. at the com
mand of Louis XIV acted and made
a failure of his first comedy, but later
he played before the court here and
tad even the king in rapture over
his art. It seemed strange to me,
as I climbed about the place, that no
one then supposed that we would
have to look up a history book to
see who was Louis XIV, but that the
obscure actor,—for he was then ob
scure and an actor by fame more
than a dramatist—would be known
wherever books are read or civiliza
tion had extended. Louis is dust.
Moiiere is immortal, but Chambord
yet stands witness to the days when
they amused each other.

Mrs. I,. B. 'Hall uf New York is at
V. B. Hagerman's.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oldis of New
York are guests of Dr. and Mrs. E.
L. Didis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stenger. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stenger and Elliott
Stenger of Philadelphia have been in
town enroute to Martin’s Point.
Mrs. 1. S. Bailey of Buffalo. N. Y.,
is spending a month with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Gay.
Gilbert Crowell is at the C.M.T.C.
camp at Fort McKinley for the month
of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deane of Gardi
ner spent the weekend at their home
here.
Mrs. Cora Gilbert and Miss Laila
Gilbert of Brookline, Mass., have been
spending a week in town.
Mrs. Nellie Tuck and daughters of !
Quincy. Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Duane.
Herman Nash of Brockton has been
visiting his mother Mrs. Cora Nash.
Ms. I.endon Keizer has returned
from the Knox Hospital where she
has been for surgical treatment
E. A. Glidden and family have ben
at their camp at Martin's Point for a
week.
Miss Sully Waterman of Jefferson
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Labe.
Marshall Hodgkins of Worcester is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Benner.
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worcester
is at Owen Winslow's.
Meenahga Grange will hold its
regular meeting in K. of P. hall Fri
day evening at 4 o'clock. Degrees
will be conferred followed by a pro
gram.
Circle No. 3 of the Susannah Wes
ley Society held a successful sale of
cake and homemade ice cream in the
Board of Trade rooms Saturday aft
ernoon and evening.
At the meeting of the Central Cemetery Association Saturday afternoon
nt the home of Mrs. J. T. Gay the fol
lowing officers elected: President.
Mrs. E. M. Waltz: vice presidents.
Mrs. F. A. Brummitt Mrs. Wl H.
Crowell: secretary, Mrs. G. H.
Coombs: treasurer. Mrs. J. T. Gay;
auditor. Mrs. J. H. Lovell.

APPLETON PIDGE
Robery E. Perry left Wednesday for
the Citizens’ Military training camp
at Portland.
A. H. Moody had the misfortune to
stick a nail in his foot which has dis
abled him for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert visited
Mrs. Emma Frohock at Linconville
Beach Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ethel Moody and sons Nelson
and Warren were guests of relatives
in Augusta over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert. Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Pitman and sons,
Roena Brown. C. F. Newbert. Azuba
Sprague. Mrs. Ada Proctor and son
Ira. Wallace Withee and William
Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Sprague and children. Joseph Sauer
and friend spent the Fourth at Lin
colnville Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Conant of
Warren left home at 4 o’clock the
morning of the Fourth’ and went to
Lincolnville Beach and were accomoanied from there by Mr. and Mrs.
Milton E. Young and Miss Ada
Churchill to Appleton, where they
pent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Whitney. Other guests of the
Whitneys were Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Fuller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sprague and
daughters and Joseph Sauer and
friend of Jamaica Plain. Mass., are
guests of Elmer and Azuba Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bradford of
Augusta are guests at A. H. and L. N.
Moody’s.

« • * •

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Helps Her So Much

Quality

In his “Barnaby Bodge.” Charles
Dickens calls this ancient inn. the
Maypole, but inns like roses with
different name, have the same old
look and favor. You can motor out
to it from London within the hour
and enjoy much of the easy-going
Essex countryside enroute. No inn
in Dickens plays a more important
part than the Maypole in “Barnaby
Budge;” it is the pivot of the story.
Joe Willet and Dolly. Gabriel Yarden. Solomon Daisy, John Chester
and Geoffrey Haredalc, all had some
relation to this inn. I missed “th
wide dismantled staircase” as I
climbed up to the Chester Room, but
that room occupying ’he whole depth
of file house, is still “the best room,
and was almost too vast for comfort,
but the bedroom is still what Joe
Willet called it. "as warm as a toast
in a tankard.” 'It is no longer true
that “there are no other inns there
about,” but Joe's boast to the "rag
tag and bobtail." there's an inn
which is an inn indeed that you
won't see the like of often," is still
good gospel. In the old churchyard
opposite, perhaps you can And the
tomb
where Barnaby and
his
mother sat and ate their frugal meal.
Please visit delightful Chigwell.

is our aim in preparing and

ITS GREATEST CROP

Cleveland, Ohio.—“I sure recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to any
woman in the
condition I was
in. I was so weak
and run-down
that I c.o u 1 d
hardly stand up.
X could not eat
and was full of
misery. A friend
living on Arcade
Avenue told nte
about this medi
cine and after
taking ten bottles my weakness and
nervousness are all gone. I feel like
living again. I am still taking it un
til I feel strong like before. You may
use this letter as a testimonial.”—
Mbs. Bi.izabcth Toso, 14913 Hale
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

erecting

our

Every-Other-Day
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Cemetery

Me

morials.
Let us quote prices and ad

vise you upon the selection of
a suitable Memorial for your
Cemetery Plot.

W. E. Doman & Son
Inc.
East Union, Maine
Authorized Distributors
Granite and Marble
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From present indications Aroos
took County should harvest the
greatest potato crop in its history.
The acreage planted this spring was
at least 10% greater than planted in
11927. which was 10% over 1926. mak
ing this year's acreage 20% greater
I than 1926. The large acreage Is due
to two causes, good prices the past
three years, and cheaper fertilizer.
The planting seas, n was about per
fect, and the growing weather has
been ideal. The crop never looked
better at this season of the year than
it does at the present.
There are still plenty of old po
tatoes in Aroostook. The handsome
Green Mountains that could not be
bought the past winter for $4 a bar
rel are being hauled to the starch
factory for 10 cents a barrel. The
factories are taking care of what po
tatoes they are able to. hut cannot
take care of all the offerings, and
many hundreds of barrels of potatoes
are being dumped in the fields or fed
to the stock.

SIMONTON
There will be meeting of the ladies
of the Farm Bureau in Community
hall July 11. subject ’’Frozen Dessert”
All are invited. Mrs. Gertrude Talenbloom, chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Talenbloom
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mathews mo
tored to Lincolnville Sunday. They
also called at the farm of Crosby
I’earse where they were shown a pair
of beautiful twin heifer calves exact
ly alike in color, light red. Mr. Pearse
keeps quite an extensive herd of cows
and makes a specialty of producing
cream.
Some hot weather recently.
Fred Buzzell and crew have been re
pairing Meadow street—a much need
ed improvement.

SHEETROCK
way
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THE WORLD’S
GREAT EVENTS

WEST ROCKPORT

Simpson Spring
Pale Dry

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Its service —
always greeted^
with a
/
Smile

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
lk£ by Dodd, U.ad A Coiupxny)

The Huguenots

N INSANE man, foaming at
the mouth and muttering Inco
herent prayers to the saints,
crouched In the embrasure of one
of the upper windows of the palace
of the Louvre, at Paris, on the
night of August 24, 1572. He was
gripping a gold-chased musket
village. Some of them are old friends
which he fired at Intervals into the
SPRUCE HEAD
who once claimed this little town as
crowd of panic-stricken men and
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Wilbert
their home; others have been visit
women who rushed screaming
?now over the Fourth were Mrs. ing here l’or several seasons while
along the dark street below. The
Snow
’
s
mother.
Mrs.
Annie
Simmons
madman was Klug Charles IX of
still others are coming for the tirst
and Miss Kitty Coburn of Rockland time. To one and all goes out the
France, son of that Henry II who
and
Miss
Cora
Perry
of
Malden.
had told William the Silent of a
slogan—Welcome!
Mass.
plan to massacre all the Hugue
Mrs. Francis Russell (Cassie ElMrs.
Emma
Walker
and
son
Herbert
nots in France.
A series of
we.l) is seriously ’ll at Knox Hospi
Walker
of
Wilmington
Del.,
arrived
strange events had led up to this
tal.
Friday morning and will visit several ;
midnight scene of wholesale mur
Mr. and’.Mrs. J. E. Dodge of New
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
’
Stanley
Sim

der.
ton Highlands ar at their summer
mons.
The Protestant creed (started
home for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williamson 1
many years before In Germany by
Mrs. Callie Morrill of Rockland
ire
home
again
after
a
week
spent
Martin Luther) had spread Into
visited friends here Sunday.
with
their
sister
Mrs.
Charles
Mank
in
France.
But there lt had, to a
Friends of Mrs. Elmer Barnes are
North Warren.
great extent, lost Its religious sig
sorry to learn that she remains quite
Mrs.
Rita
Kirkpatrick
of
Syracuse
nificance. The French Protestants
ill at Knox Hospital. It is earnestly
N. Y., Mrs. Margaret RacklitT and hoped that she will soon improve
(or "Huguenots,” as they were
Mrs.
William
Griffin
of
Rockland
called) became largely a political
and be able to return home as her
isited friends here Thursday.
party. The so-called religious wars,
smiling face is missed by everyone.
Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and children
massacres, etc.. In France during
eft Saturday for Medfod, Mass.,
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth cen
WEST APPLETON
where they will be with Mr. Drinkturies had far more political than
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Staples and
pious significance.
water for the summer.
Henry II had married, for politi
Congratulations are extended to family spent the Fourth in Stockton.
Mr and Mis. Joseph McIntyre and
cal reasons, an Italian woman,
Mr. Alley and bride of White Head
familv were in Stockton over the
Catherine de Medici, daughter of
Light Station.
the magnlfico, or lord, of Florence.
Where, oh where, is the man who is Fourth.
.Bertha Bates has gone to Malden,
Henry neglected her, and In his supposed to make the rough places
lifetime she was of little conse smooth in the streets of Spruce Mass., to visit her niece.
quence. Bnt on his death she came Head? Echo answers—“Where?”.
WHEhP IN NEW YORK—It-member that
to the front as the most power
Nearly every day brings one or
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette,
ful, most dangerous power of her more summer visitors to our little you
with the home news, at Hotallng’s News
time.
Among other Italian cus
toms she Introduced Into France
was assassinated by poison.
She
had four sous—Francis II (who
married Mary Queen of Scots),
Charles, Henry and Francois. All
died childless, and three of them
(Francis II, Charles IX and Henry
III) were successively kings of
France.
The Lorraine family, whose head
was the duke of Guise, were allpowerful at court. When Francis
II died and Catherine became re
gent for her young son, Charles IX,
she sought to curb the growing In
fluence of Guise by favoring the
Huguenots. The leaders of the Hu
guenot party were Louis, prince of
Conde, young Henry, prince of
Bearn (afterwards king of Navarre
and still later King Henry IV of
France), and Admiral Collgny.
Henry was head of the Bourbon
family, as Charles IX was of the
Valois family. In 1562 civil war
broke out between Guise's follow
ers and the Huguenots. Conde was
captured and killed. Guise was
murdered. His son, who succeeded
to the dukedom, declared that Ad
miral Collgny was his father’s as
sassin and swore blood vengeance
on him.
At last the Huguenots grew so
powerful that Catherine feared
them as much ns she had once
feared the Guises, and she threw
her Influence with the latter.
Charlo IX had meantime come to
manhood and was strongly in favor
of tha Huguenots.
He loved Co
llgny and regarded Henry of Na
varre as his own brother.
Cath
erine viewed with alarm this atti
tude of her son.
Then she and
Guise concocted a plot that has
made both their names odious.
They arranged a marriage be
tween Charles’ sister, Margaret,
and Henry of Navarre, and Invited
RUCK operators know value
all the Huguenots In France to
come to Paris for the ceremony.
.... Since the announce
The wedding occurred August 18,
ment that Graham Brothers
1572.
While the festivities were
In progress Catherine hastened to
Trucks are now all sixes and all
Charles with the false news that
Collgny and other Huguenots were
have 4-whed brakes, sales records
conspiring against his life. Charles
have been shattered ♦.. ♦ Produc
was weak, credulous, and, more
over, was subject to fits of tempo
tion has passed the300-a-day mark.
rary Insanity. By working on his
fears Catherine and Guise persuad
ed him that the Huguenots, under
See these trucks .... Their fine
Collgny’s orders, were planning a
appearance will inspire pride—massacre of Catholics and were es
pecially pledged to murder himself
you’ll want your name on one.
and those dear to him. Insane with
fear, he cried:
Drive one—the size that fits your
"Kill Collgny! Kill every Hugue
not ! Let none be left alive to re
business .... Traffic worries fall
proach me!”
Guise had beforehand laid his
So does distance ....
plans. He was the idol of the pop
Your foot commands—the 6
ulace. Through his agents he In
structed the townsfolk and rabble
cylinder engine delivers instant
to assemble at midnight on August
24 (St. Bartholomew’s day), and at
power ... .4-wheel brakes make
a signal begin a wholesale slaugh
1 ter of Huguenots. The Huguenots.
nigh speed safe .... In comfort
| taken wholly by surprise, died like
you
dominate the highway.
I sheep under their butchers’ weapI ons.
1
Guise, full of his old-time venge
Driving one of these trucks, you
ance against Collgny, hurried to
will sense greater earning possi
the hotel where the admiral lay III
In bed. The defenseles old man was
bilities, extended territory, opera
stabbed a dozen times and his body
hurled Into the courtyard below.
tion economies • • • • Owning one,
The wave of massacre spreat
or a fleet, you will realize these
through all France.
1
Henry of Navarre, the young
business ambitions.
bridegroom, whose marriage cele
bration had been the trap to lure
Phone nowl We’ll demonstrate.
so many thousands of his followers
to their doom, was captured In the
Louvre before he could escape or
defend himself. Being less scrupu
lous-—or fonder of life—than his
unfortunate co-religionists, Henry
MERCHANTS EXPRESS
1%-TON—ISO ' wheetheaa
promptly renounced Protestantism,
—110' wheelbase
declaring himself an ardent Catho
lic, and thus appeased the royal
wrath and saved his own skin.
l^-TON-165' wheeQxea
Atrocious and utterly unpardon
COMMERCIAL TRUCK
—120* whrelba—
able as was the massaere of St.
Bartholomew, yrt It was not with
2%-TON—150" wheelbase
out lasting benefit of a sort. For,
owing to It and to subsequent re
1%»TON
—
130"
wheelbase
ligious persecution, fully 50,000 Hu
guenots left France and a large
2*/i-TON—165" wheelbare
number of these eventually settled
In America, helping to form the so
1%.TON-140" 1
Chattii f. o. b. Detroit
cial and religious backbone of our
present nation.
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Service here, mean# just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
a9 you want it—your con
venience, not ours. That
idea ol service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we rcvommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it’s the best.
That’s true ol our whole
line.

W. H. Glover & Co.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main Ft.
hocxiand
Tel. 14

pj

•995
•IO65

Changed
Murray—Before they were mar
ried she used Io rave about his mag
netic personality.
Jeanne—And now she says the
only thing he can attract Is bill col
lectors.—Vancouver Province.

Not Realistic at All
Speaking of "daring” fiction,
there's the story of the young wom
an who deliberately had herself
made to appear ten years older
than her actual age.—Saginaw

;Dally NeWS.

- _
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DYER’S GARAGE
54 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

Graham Brothers
TRUCKS
BUILT BT TRUCK DIVISION OF DODGE BROTHERS, INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson have
DANCE
returned from a visit with relatives
in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.
Pour
Mrs. Thomas B. Hughes ol' Kenne
bunk supplied at the church here
Sunday morning. She came In place
of her husband who was here last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and Har
old Heal with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Kenneth
Heald of Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Rhodes Jr., of Rockport motored
to Boothbay Harbor Sunday.
Miss Bernice Parker of Augusta
spent the weekend with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker.
Mrs. W. A. Cleveland and grand
daughter Jacqueline of Danvers.
Mass., are at their cottage. Mirror
Lake.
Miss Grace Parker is attending the
summer session of Gorham Normal
^School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ainos Collamore of Music to listen to—and there is
Massachusetts have beOn guests the a smooth shining floor to dance
past week of Mr. Collamore’s aunt, on . , . '.’his is hut one of the

On

To

BOSTON

Mrs. M. J. Oxton.

many attractions that make the

Miss Hazel Parker is working at
water route so pleasant. A good
Heal's Ortoe Rest.
Two newlywed couples and two night’s rest. Dinner and break
wedding cigars in one week are out of fast in a leisurely manner . . .
the ordinary for a village of this size Sea breezes that invigorate. And
but that Is the record for the past
the cost is moderate.
week.
• • • •

Merrifield - Wellman
Herbert L. Merrifield and Margaret
L. Wlellman were married in Rock
land July 3 by Rev..O. W. Stuart. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Perley Merrifield of this place and
a graduate of Rockport High School
class of 1927. His bride was in the
graduating class this year of the same
school. The young couple are oc
cupying the Mary Saunders house
which Mr. Merrifield bought several
months ago.
• • • •

Steamer leaves Rockland daily at 8 P.
M. Standard Time for Boston. Return
ing, leaves Boston dally at 6 P. M.
Daylight Time.
Connections at Boston for direct
steamer to New York through Cape
Cod Canal.

Reduced rates for automobiles ac
companied by passengers.

Metcalf-Candage

Raymond E. Metcalf and Mrs. Mar
garet A. Candage were married in
Rockland July 6. They are living in
the house owned by U. E. Leach and
occupied by Mrs. Metcalf previous to
her marriage.

CUSHING

For tickets and reservations
apply Local Agent

EASTERN
steamship lines
STATE OF MAINE
Office of Board of State Assessors,
Augusta. June 28, 1028.

Miss Daisy E. Dixon of Montville
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
State
will be in session at the Court
is the guest of Mrs. Inez Fogarty.
-----Assessors
------ -------------------------------------Mr .tnd
in.l .Mrs
Mrs James
lamesKennev
of Re1,1 Ro'klanrt
tlttl
.Mr.
nn, > oi
ne |i (Uj. <jf Julj
.
g ,((1 0on
.,.,<(lWednesday,
.k A M A the
„ mg
vere Beach, Mass., are in town on j jn u,e County of Knox, to secure information
their annual vacation.
1 to enable them to make a just equalization of
Mr. anti Mrs. George Pentleton of !he taxable property 14 said County, and to
T
, .
investigate charges of concealment of property
East Boston, Mass., accompanied by ( from taxation, of undervaluation and of failMrs. Martha Robinson were in town ure to assess property liable to taxation.
C. 8. STETSON.
recently.
A (i. MKKR1TT.
Mr. and Mrs Sewall R. Payson and
I* 0. TEH BUTTS,
Board of State Assessors.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson and
80-81
children with friends of West Rox F. H. STERLING, Clerk.
bury, Mass., are passing their vaca
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
tion at Wilder Sherman’s cottage.
Eastern Standard Timo
Mrs. Grace Payson and Mrs. Hattie
Trains Leave Rockland for
Copeland with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Augusta, t7.45 a. m., fl .55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.
Cameron of Boston have been for the 26.10 p. m.
Bangor, t7.45 a. m., fl.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
week at the Payson farm.
6.10 p. im,
t6.l0
Boston,
17.45 a. m., fl.55 p. m., k4.45 p. in.,
The Ladies Aid will serve supper
16.10
p. m.
next Tuesday evening at the town Brunswick,
|7.45 a. m., t1.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
house, with Mrs. Hattie Orff as |6.10 p. m.
Lewiston,
|7.45
a. m., fl.55 p. m.
housekeeper.
New York, k4.45 p. in., {6*10 p. m.
O. H. Woodcock and Mina A. Wood- Philadelphia, C6*10 p. in.
cock attended the very pleasant fam- Portland, t7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
ilv picnic at the home of George Cazallis. I leasant I oint, the Bourth.
Waterville, |7.45a. in., tl>55p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
An enjoyable gathering was held 16.10p.m.
Inlv 4 in Thomaston at the home of t Daily, except. Sunday J Daily, except Saturday.
JU1J 4 in inomaston at tne noine ot . pul)man passenger, only, except couch between
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hathorn and1 Rockland and Portland
k Saturday only,
attended bv Mr. and Mrs. N. \V. Fo- C Daily, except Saturday, to July 2, inc .and
Aug. 21 to Sept. 16, inc. T ues., I hurs. and Sun.
gerty, Miss Daisy Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. July 5 to Aug. 19, inc. Will not run Sun., July 1.
W. A. Rivers of this place. Besides
observing the birth of a nation, this
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
party celebrated the 86tti birthday of
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. Emeline McKintUley whose Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
health allows her to enjoy the pleas
Swan’s Island
ures of the day with th^ keenness of
Summer Arrangement
former years. Congratulations are
(Subject to Chage Without Notice!
In Effect June 20, 1928
extended to this estimable lady, with
Daily. Sundays Excepted
many good wishes from old friends in
VINALHAVEN LINE
Cushing.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, 88.
To tiie Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Rockland,
within and for said County on the second
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1928.
Roy (I. Mank of Rockland, in said County,
being tlie husband of Martha L. Mank, re
spectfully represents that he was lawfully
married to the said Martha L. Mank at Rock
land, on the fourteenth day of November, A.
I). 1922. That they never lived together as
husband and wife after the said marriage cere
mony. That the residence of the said Roy G.
Mank Is at Rockland aforesaid.
That the residence of the said Martha L.
Mank is unknown to your libelant and can
not be ascertained by reasonable diligence. i
That the said Martha L. Mank has been
guilty of adultery.
That there is no collusion between the said
Roy G. Mank and the said Martha L. Mank ,
to obtain a divorce; wherefore he prays that '
a divorce may be decreed between him and the
said Martha L. Mank for tho cause above set
forth.
hated at Rockland this seventeenth day of
M.iv, A. I). 1928
ROY G. MANK
Subscribed and sworn to before me this I
seventeenth day of May, A. D. 1928.
Seal
FRANK A. TIRRKLL, JR..
Notary Public.
(Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, SS.
Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court,
in Vacation.
Rockland, June ,29, A. P. 1928.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That
tlie Libellant give notice to said Martha L.
Mank to appear, before our Supreme Judicial
(’ourt, to be holden at Rockland, within and
for the Comity of Knox, on the second Tuesday
of September, A. D. 1928, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, And this order
thereon, three weeks successively in The Cou
rier-Gazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland
in our County of Knox, tlie last publication
to l»c thirty days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of September next, that he may there
and then in our said court appear and show
a use, if any he have, why the prayer of said
Jhellant should not be gianted.
GUY H. STURGIS,
Justice of tlie Supreme Judicial ('ourt.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the
Court thereon.
Seal
Attest :
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
June30-July3-10
Clerk.

Live Fowl-Broilers
Chickens wanted, also dressed
ipoultry. Prices hlgll; excellent
demand. We offer shippers the
benefit of experience and outlets
gained through 20 years In selling
poultry. Safety-Servlet-Satisfac
tion. Hennery Eggs also wanted.
Ref. Federal National Bank. Im
mediate returns.
W. F. WYMAN A CO.
* Faneuil Hall Mkt. Boston, Mass.
16-tf

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except Sun
day at 7.00 A. M. and l.oo I’. M. Arriving Rock8.15 A. M. and 2.15 P. M. Returning, leaves
Rockland at 9.30 A. M. direct for Vinalhaven
arriving at 10.45 A. M. Leave Rockland (Till
son's Wharf) at 3.30 P. M. for North Haven
and Vinalhaven.

Stonington and Swin’s Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island daily except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington 6.30, North
Haven 7.30; due at Rockland about 8.40 A. M.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M„
North Haven 2.30. Stonington nt 3.40; due to
arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.

B. B. ANNIS,
D. C.
7 GRANITE ST.

PHONE 1163
72-tf

I

DR.LINWOOD T.ROGERS

Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
79-tf

F. B. ADAMS. M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P.
Sundays By Appointment

11.

Nurse In Attendance
Electric Treatment Given
400 Main Street
Tel. 180

DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. UcBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only—Tsl. 138
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnotla
Office Hours; 9 to 12—1 to 8
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tol. 1020
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thio firm hss
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tol. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Office Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to * P.

If

Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Appointment.

Telephone 184

THOMASTON. ME.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
Opp. Thorndiks Hotsl.

Rocklin,
Tsl. 339-M

Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to
Evenings by Appointment

I

FRIENDSHIP
A daughter, Flora Elizabeth, was
born July Fourth to Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Simmons (I^ena Carter).
Miss Katheryn Jameson has re
turned. home after an extended vaca
tion trip to Washington, D. C.
Miss Laura Hanna of Poughkeep
sie, N. Y., is visiting Dr. Anna Platt.
Joseph Lockey of Washington, D.
C., is visiting Miss Kathryn Jame
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Condon
of Cincinnati, Ohio, have arrived at
their Hatchet Cove summer home.
The ladies’ aid of the Methodist
Church held a food and candy sale
on the parsonage lawn Friday after
noon which netted somewhat over
$21. The ladies thank the public for
their support. The Aid will have an
all-day session of work with picnic
dinner at the home of Mrs. Josie
Burns next Wednesday.
Mrs. Floyd Simmons and son Rich
ard have returned from a short visit
with relatives in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow
and son Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Lawry and Miss Eda Lawry, Mrs.
Robert H. Libby of Friendship and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morse and fam
ily of Thomaston were delightfully
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
A. Morse at their farm in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Armstrong
and family returned to their home in
Winchester, Mass., Sunday after
spending a short vacation here.
Mrs. Leila Smalley of Thomaston
was in town Friday.
Mrs. Nellie Wotton Brazier is
pending a few days’ vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alason
Wotton.
Herbert Parsons is progressing
favorably at the Marine Hospital in
Portland where he is receiving treat
ment.
Mr. Barnard of the Burnham Mor
rill Co., Portland, visited the local
factory Friday.
W. L. Tompkins returned to Madi
son, N. J., Sunday after spending a
week’s vacation with his family here.
Mr. and Mlrs. Lewis Wiade and
daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y.. returned
to their home Saturday after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Benner.
Frank Poland of New York is visit
ing his father, Harry Poland.
Norman Southworth of Newton
ville spent the past week with his
family here.
Mrs. Eugene Cowan and Miss Ada
Cowan returned Sunday to theiir
home in Medford after spending a
week visiting Mrs. Fannie A. Rans
kolb at Tlie Spruces.
Rdbert C. Heyder of Roslindale Is
visiting at The Spruces.
Other
guests being pleasantly entertained
there are Miss Janice Kerr of Med
ford who is visiting Miss Helen
Ranskolb and Miss Barbara March of
Medford who is the guest of Miss
Marion Ranskolb.
Mrs. Celeste Cushman has returned
home after several weeks in Portland.
Willis Ranskolb and Alfred Carey
of Medford spent the weekend at
The Spruces.
Miss Elizabeth Hartel passed the
weekend with a friend in South China.
Eugene Curry has returned to his
home in Madison, N. J., after visiting
W. L. Tpmpkins, Jr., for two weeks..

YES
Dodge Brothers Standard Six is the fastest
car, with the fastest pick-up, under a

thousand dollars..............................................

HOWEVER
That is only HALF the story. The IM
PORTANT point is that this exceptional

speed is made practical by Dodge rugged
ness of chassis and body construction.

OTHERS
Might succeed in building a car at this
price with equal SPEED, but to do so
successfully they would also have to build

a car with equal STURDINESS

AND
That is where Dodge Brothers, with years

ofexperience in building a dependable low

cost product, are years ahead of the field.

YOU
Can buy the Standard Six knowing that
it is not only the fastest car in its class but

the sturdiest—and the one is every bit as
important as the other

.

.

.

.
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COUPE F.O.B. DETROIT

Is the price, and you will find our paymentplan one of the most liberal you have ever

investigated. Drive the Standard—without
obligation—today!.............................................

DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 124

□□SGEBR.aTHeR5
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Buy

If There

Ever Was

One

t-DOOR SEDAN 4095 —CABRIOLET $945-DELUXE SEDAN 4970-/. .. S. DoraJ

Ils-'

1 if

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of

CEMETERY WORK
And Dealer In
NATIVE AND SCOTCH

Jor. Brick and Pleasant Street*

ROCKLAND
73-tf

Call 170

reggie McNamara, veteran of
A MULTITUDE Of ilX DAY BICYOF
RACES. AND JOINT WINNER OF A

gTSiS-SKS

EVEN WHILE ENGAGED IN HIS
GRUEUING SPORT. HERE HE IS
OF
■ TSHOWN
.. .... TAKING ADVANTAGE
A 4 I tXy

OFF HIS

People’s Laundry
17 Limerock Street
We do all kinds of Laun
dry Work. Family Wash
ing a Specialty.
Wet
i Wash, Rough Dry, Finish
> Flat Work, Shirts, Collars

Used Furniture'

L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Knox County Ceurt House

ROCKLAND. MAIN*

(C,„i

SUMMED FOODS

‘'A Famous Authority’s 'Rule
‘By "Ruth Brittain

The Man With the
Golden Voice
By CLARISSA MACKIE
llVOC are like a fairy story,
1\

' /

■ ■ -

----------- |

Baby specialists agree nowadays, 1
that during the first six mouths,
babies must have three ounces of i
fluid per pound of body weight daily. |
An eight pound baby, for instance,
needs twenty-four ounces of fluid. !
Later on the rule is two ounces of
fluid per pound of liody weight. The i
amount of fluid absorbed by a breast
fed baby is best determined by weigh- I
ing him before and after feeding for I
the whole day; and it is easily calcu
lated for the bottle fed one. Then make
up any deficiency with water.
Giving baby sufficient water often
relieves his feverish, crying, upset
and restless s]>ells. If it doesn't, give
him a few drops of Fletcher’s Gas- :
toria. For these and other ills of ba
bies and children such as colic, chol
era, diarrhea, gas on stomach and
bowels, constipation, sour stomach,
loss of sleep, underweight, etc., lead
ing physicians say there’s nothing so
effective. It is purely vegetable—the
recipe is on the wrapper—and millions
of mothers have depended on it in
over thirty years of ever increasing
use. It regulates baby’s bowels, makes
him sleep and eat right, enables him
to get full nourishment from his food,
so he increases in weight as he Bhould.
With each package you get a book on
Motherhood worth its weight in gold.
Just a word of caution. Look for
the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
on the package so you’ll lie sure to
get the genuine. The forty cent bot
tles contain thirty-live doses.

MOUNT PLEASANT

Our Pet Peeve

Em-Ready Bis

RANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
•
•
ETC.

How MudfWatep
Should Baby Get?

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll. Mr. and
Mrs. Eckhart Colburn of Rockland,
Ruth Lermond and daughter Cynthia,
Bennie Packard and Gordon Smith
motored to Auburn Tuesday and
passed the Fourth at Clifford Car
roll’s cottage, Lake Tripp, where a
family picnic was held, returning
home Thursday night.
Chester McIntyre and mother mo
tored to Pemaquid for the Fourth.
Fremont Tolman entertained a
party of friends from Rockport Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Packard mo
tored to Portland to spend the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carroll and
son Junior and Austin Burgess spent
the Fourth in Bucksport with Mrs.
Carroll’s parents.
James Burgess
returned home with themBen Monroe of Camden who bought
Randall Simmons’ farm has moved
there and is making repairs on the
WHAT WE SHOULD
barn and shingling the bouse.
Gordon F. Smith who lias a posiI tion as engineer for the Burrell
KNOW
Eng. & Const, of Chicago, and who
ABOUT ROCKLAND
has been spending bis vacation at
T. J. Carroll’s since the completion of
the job at Thomaston, has been
called to Lasalle. Illinois, where the
Answers
Company lias a contract with the
[Questions on Page One]
Marquette Cement Company for the
1. There are twelve square miles in
building of another cement plant.
the area comprising the city oi
Rockland.
2. There are more lobsters shipped
NORTH HAVEN
annually from Rockland than any
other city in the United States.
Mrs. Helen Ladd and children are
3. The first mayor of Rockland was spending the summer with -Mrs.
elected by the Whigs.
Ladd’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
4. Rockland was valued at $6,628,- York.
429 in 1920.
Ernest Gillis and family have re
5. Chickawaukie lake is 123 feet cently moved into the Asa Smith
above sea level.
house.
6. Article V. Paragraph 7, By-laws:
The fireworks exhibited July Fourth
“The manager shall act as Man
were very much enjoyed.
There
ager of the office, and Secretary
were $100 worth displayed, the money
of the Board of Directors. It shall
be his duty to carry out the in for which was a gift from the sum
structions of the President and mer people.
Yacht Malay II. arrived last week.
Board of Directors and to work
Mrs. Jetson Dyer and children of
with the other officers with the
end in view of making the Rock .New Jersey are here for the sumand Chamber of Commerce a [ mer.
clearing bouse for the activities of I The entire community is greatly
the Community.”
! saddened by the death of Mrs. C. S. |
'staples which occurred Sunday and j
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that sympathy is extended to the bereaved i
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, family. Funeral services will be held
with the home news, at Hotallng’s News 1 Tuesday at 10 a. m. at the church.
Agency. Broadway and 43 St.
Obituary will follow in a later issue.
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Every-Other-Day

’ Beth,” said Peggy Maynard
mischievously. "Like a beautiful
princess with a frozen heart1"
“Why do yon call me that?"
asked lovely, culm-eyed Beth.
"Becuuse you ate, Beth. If you
would only be human enough to full
In love and be happy ever after!
You have so many admirers and
no matter how nice, how handsome
they are—you go on your way
coolly, just as If your heart was
frozen solid.”
Beth smiled
anti
then
stie
laughed. “They are all so splendid
ly good looking, my d°ar,” she said
frankly.
“Somehow, to me they
are all like paper patterns—all cut
alike, different colors, perhaps."
Peggy Maynard regarded her
hopelessly.
"How do you like
them, Beth?”
"Big and homely—a man who can
win past his plainness—so tiiat the
nal goodness in him can have a
chance to be evident—I am sure
thul 1 should like that kind of man.’’
she said rather dreamily.
"All—” murmured Peggy thought
fully, and went uwaj in her little
car, mischief lurking In her merry

eyes.
“How nonsensical 1 am these
days," yawned the cold Miss Wakehum as she set down to make out
her invitation list for the masquer
ade dunce that she vas planning.
lt was perhaps a few days be
fore tlie dance that she hud re
ceived a telephone call from Peggy.
“Oil, Beth, dear, may I bring my
Cousin, Bob Wing? Oh, 1 know
hts name sounds like a celestial
laundry man or a nature hook, hut
he Is darling! Not so handsome,
but nicel"
“Of course.” laughed Beth.
“1
shall mail Idin an inviiuiion now.
addressing it r. your care.”
Tiiat afternoon Beth’s costume
cume from tlie shop and she locked
her door and tried on the beggarmaid dress. Every lovely rag and
tatter of it seemed to add to her
beauty.
The night of the dance th large
house was tilled wit.) luughtei anil
merriment and not one suspected
lhat their hostess was concealed be
hind the charming rags. Beth rec
ognized a lew of her guests li>
voice or mannerism, lull her deal
est friend, Peggy Maynard, she did
not recognize at all.
There was ons dancer who ex
cited Beth’s Interest that evening.
First, she heard his golden voice
speaking to a small Queen ot
Hearts, and the n tes lingered
long after the tall form, clad as
Robin Hood, had danced away with
the Queen of Hearts.
“1 never
heard that voice before.” thought
Beth, with un odd stirring of the
heart, and rather hoped flint Itohin
Hood would ask her to dance.
Itohin Hood came upon her rest
ing alone in an alcove. He bowed
low before her. “Beggar Maid," he
Said in that liquid music of his
voice, “Beggar Maid, may I have
the pleasure of this dance?” and
in a moment they were dancing to
gether and for tlie first time in her
twenty-three years, Beth Wakehum longed for tlie dance to con
tinue on and on—“Forever," she
had been thinking recklessly, when
tiie music stopped und he led her
to a seat. “Beggar Maid,” he said,
bowing low over her hand, “fot the
first time in Robin Hood’s merry
life, he wishes that each dance with
you could last forever."
After tiiat dance R< bin Hood van
ished, and Beth wondered, hut
events moved too rapidly to think
much about his golden voice or the
delicious pleasure of dancing with
him. At midi.iglit they unnuisked
and then Beth made sure that
Roldn Hood had gone for good.
Peggy Maynard was elusive and
disappeared before she could be
questioned, and so that night when
Beth of the frozen heart went to
bed, lt was to dreum about tlie man
with the golden voice.
It was a week later that Peggy
Maynard called with a very tall,
broad-shouldered man in tow. Belli
saw his splendid red hair. Ills keen
blue eyes, and a thrill went over
her..
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Then the golden voice spoke and
held her in a brail even though his
words were commonplace.
Peggy,
delighted, lipped out of the room
Into the living room where Mrs.
Wakehani was writing letters.
‘Are you looking for Beth,
Peggy?” asked Beth’s mother.
“Oh, no, she is in Hie other room
listening to the golden voice of
my cousin. Bob Wing—ever heard
of him?”
"Do you mean Robert Wing, tlie
lecturer?’’
“Yes, indeed—he travels all over
the world and gets such interesting
(lain about strange people and'
events, and then lie makes lots of
money lecturing, writing articles
and books—awfully homely red
headed man, hut clever!”
Perhaps lovely Beth realized tiiat,
hut to the amusement of her
friends, she fell head over heels In
love with the homely man with the
golden voice while he ardently
wooed her. When he asked her Io
marry him, Betty pal her hands In
Ids with a happy sigh.
"llow could I say anything hut
yes’ to you, Bob!"
And it was
then thnt he sw”pt her into his
arms.
"History is all wrong," he whis
pered. “Nowhere does it say Unit
Rohln Hood loved and married the
Beggar Maid."

Trachoma Blamed on
Faulty Food Habits
Trachoma, that dangerous dis
ease which so often ends in blind
ness, muy he caused by inadequate
diet, like scurvy, rickets and sim
ilar deficiency diseases, according
to a statement from tlie National
Committee for the Prevention of
Blindness. While trachoma Is spread
all over the world, the highest in
cidence is among people who have
faulty food habits.
The apparent contagiousness of
trnchonm may be due to another
eye disease tiiat Is associated with
lt. On Ellis island, where there is
always some trachoma and where
hundreds of cases of it are handled
each year, no doctor, nurse or or
derly has ever contracted the dis
ease. Similarly, in long steeruge
tr(j»s from eastern Mediterranean
ports, passengers with trachoma
never caused outbreaks of this dis
ease during the voyage, although
the conditions for tlie transmission
of a contuglous disease were most
favorable.—Hygeta Magazine.
Explaining Military Salute
There have been several Ideas
advanced us to the origin of the
I military salute. It was supposed to
have been the practice in Rome at
the time of Julius Caesar for Infe
riors to raise the palm of their hand
to the front of their caps in order
to show that it contained no dag
ger. This was on account of the
fact that assassinations were so
common In those days. It has been
suggested that time und custom have
modified this to tlie military salute.
Another idea suggested was that in
the British army during the Ameri
can revolution it was customary for
Inferiors to uncover before superi
ors and equals in acknowledgement
of their presence. On account of
the clumsy headgear, this custom
degenerated Into sulutlng without
removing the cup.

yifaix/rYj 3

Bun an and all mother* aw cordially
Jnxiied to bring t'heir children. AnyMiss Hi»lcn Smith is visiting in one interested will receive informa
Searsport a few days.
tion fro:n the committee in charge—
The Corner Schools enjoyed a pic Mrs. Florence Gahlorwood, Mrs. Ruby
Hannon and Mrs. Gladys Cullinan.
nic at Belfast City Park Friday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Stevie Miller were in
Augusta Thursday attending the fu
ASH POINT
neral of a relative.
?.!'• and Mrs. William Reid of New
Sixteen ladies met Friday with Mrs. York an* occupying the parsonage at
Eva Sukeforth tor the Farm Bureau Asii Point. Mr. Reid who is summer
meeting. Miss N *ltie Simmons was pastor at the chapel, is a graduate of
present and instructed them in the <’ Jgate Cnivi sit.v and is now a sen
making of baskets. Five trays were ior at the Newton Theological Insti
completed. Aug. 1 the Farm Bureau tution. ’i bis fall be becomes assist
meets with Mrs. Ruby Hannon, sub ant pastoral the First Baptist Church
in Fall River,
ject, “Renovation of Furniture.”
A childs health conference will be
Dr. anil Mrs. Herrick who were at
held at Grange Hall July 19 from 2 their cottage over the weekend leave
until 4 with Miss Lawrence, State this week, but will return a fortnight
nurse, and Dr. Plumer of Union later for an extended vacation rest.
present to give a free examination of
Miss Emma Baker of Alt. Vernon,
all children up to school age. The N. Y„ is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
conference is sponsored by tho Farm William Reid at the parsonage.
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THOMASTON
The Girl Scouts held their meeting
Monday afternoon at Sandy Beach.
Last Friday they spent the day at
the Creighton farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Winchen
bach of Lexington, Mass., are visit
ing his parents, Wadsworth rtreet
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bulkeley and
three childrden are expected to ar
rive Thursday/ for a three weeks’
visit with Ms. Bulkeley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot.
Robert Wells of Brockton, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. O. F. Ro*binson.
Miss Dorothy Thorndike and Miss
Ruth Lermond have returned from a
delightful house party given at Bath
by one of their former classmates at
Normal school. Miss Katherine Trott.
Other members of the party were
Miss 'Thelma Wood of Wilton and
Miss Margaret Conant of Skowhegan.
Miss Bernice Webber of Wiscas
set and Miss Ruth Lermond are
visiting at Mrs. Jane Webber’s in
Round Pond.
Miss Margaret Conant of 'Skowhe
gan is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Addie White.
Mrs. Fred Green of Watertown,
Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Fred Redman.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Robinson at
their Cushing cottage the Fourth en
tertained Mrs. Howard Batchelder
and three children of Weymouth,
Mass., 'Mr. and Mrs. E. C
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Teague and
two children of North Waldoboro. Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. (Spear, 'Mrs. Fannie
Demuth and Evelyn Haupt of War
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kelleran
and daughter Orpha of Cushing and
Faul Morgan will join them later.
Mrs. Rogers of Camden was a Sun
day visitor at E. K. Winchenbach’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Winchenbach and
son and Mrs. Hattie Hyler were at
Mrs. Charles Pease’s in Warren Sat
urday.

Mrs. William Fessenden of Newtonville. Mass., arrived Monday and
has opened her house for the sum
mer.
Edwin Anderson. Harold Simmons,
Stanley Cushing and Charles Win
chenbach left Monday night on a
motor trip to Washington, D. C.
The ladies of the Baptist Society
and the Beta Alpha Club will hold
their annual fair Aug. 2 on the Mall,
with fancy work, cooked food, etc.,
for sale. The committees are de
sired to begin at once the work of
soliciting.
Everett Bean of Lynn is the guest
of his mother, Mrs. Nellie Bean. He
came to set a monument which he
had worked out for the family lot in
the cemetery. Mr. Bean has been
gone from .Thomaston 30 years, hav
ing lived in different sections of the
United States during his absence.
Saturday he was looking up old ac
quaintances but did not find them
very numerous.
Mrs. Charles Cogan who has been
in Lewiston nine weeks with her son
Gleason has returned home. Mrs.
Gleason Cogan who has been in the
hospital for several weeks is now
with Mrs. Cogan on Green street.
Miss Evelyn Fales of Attleboro.
Mass, is spending a few days with
her cousin Mrs. O. F. Robinson.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn spent Sunday in
Kingston, Mass., and preached to a
church of which he was formerly
pastor.
The flower table at the Libraty
Fair will l>e in charge of Mrs. Lavinia
Elliot with the Garden Club. Mrs.
Maria Copeland will head the re
freshment booth, with Mr.-. Leila
Smalley and others. Mrs. Anzalone,
chairman of the fancy work toble,
has tlie following committee: Mrs
Heald, Miss Carr, Mrs. Leona Star
rett. Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. Loucks. Miss
Washburn. Mrs. Overlock. The date
of the fair and other committees will
be announced this week.
The ladies Aid in connection with
the Epworth League will hold a
cooked food sale and serve lunches
on the Mall all day July 25.
Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of New
York visited Mrs. W. A. Newcombe
and other friends in town Friday.
Miss Lois Hallowell who teaches
in Brockton is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Orett Robinson.
MJr. nnd Mrs. Oliver Counce of
North Anson are guests of Mrs. Frank
Hathorn.

GIFTS
PINE CONE NOVELTIES
RADIO AND WATCH

REPAIRING

W. P. STRONG
THOMASTON, ME.
82*lt

WARREN
Mrs. Mary Lockie and Joseph
Lockie arrived Thursday from Wash
ington. D. C.. to open their home here
for the summer.
George Teague is confined to his
home seriously ill.
Mrs. Percy Lermond and daughter
Miss Helen Lerm >nd who have
been visiting relatives here the past
few weeks leave the last of the week
on their homeward trip to Seattle,
Wash.
Mrs. William M. Kelso of Wakefield.
Mass., and Miss Bertha Starrett are
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Starett.
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie
Hayes were expected the first of the
week from their home in Somerville.
Mass., called by the illness of Mrs.
Hayes’ brother George Teague.
Junior Norwood is the guest of his
Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Norwood and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dade and
daughter Priscilla of Medford. Mass.,
arrived Saturday to visit their aunt
Mrs. C. A. French over the weekend,
following a motor trip through the
Wlhite Mountains.
Mrs. and Mrs. T. V. Mathews are
leaving the last ef this week for
Wellesley. Mass., where they will visit
their son Donald Mathews and fam
ily.
The ladies of the Congregational/
Church Circle will serve one of their
public suppers next Thursday eve
ning at 6 o’clock with circle meeting
at 4.
Miss Mary Holland. Frank Laslanne and Dr. Edgar Jacques, all of
Manchester. N. H.. who were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shortell over the holiday, returned to their
homes Friday accompanied by Miss
Mary Shortell, who will make a short
stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson ar
rived recently from their home in
Connecticut to visit Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver and
Mrs. Inez Libby motored to Martins
ville Sunday and were dinner guests
at Drift Inn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mank was the guest
Sunday of her sifter at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Clater, Ten
ant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Moore, daughter
Frances and Herbert Bucklin were
guests of Mrs. Dora Grindell in
Bucksport Sunday.

MINTURN
Harry Gott who was home for
few days last week has returned to
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Charles Grant is working in
Atlantic (luring the summer.
Mr. a4id Mrs. Morton Watts and
family are occupying the Rodney
Sadler house for the summer months.
Bazil Orcutt who has been ill with
bronchitis is able to be out of doors
again.
Fi’.more Turner, who is 12 years of
age, found part of an old trawl and
thought he would set it. He did
and in about 10 minutes hauled it
back and to his surprise he had a 22
pound halibut.
Barge No. 780 is loading with pav
ing at the quarry wharf.

Mrs. Copeland’s mother Mrs. Wil
liams of Dorchester were guests of
Mrs. Fred Redman the Fourth.
Miss Janice Pillsbury went to Yar
mouth Friday to enter a girls camp.
She was accompanied over by Mrs.
Pillsbury anjj Mrs. J. Walter Strout.

• • ♦ •
Happy Occasion

Mrs. Emeline McKindsley, mother
of Frank Hathorn. had cause for a
double celebration July Fourth. As
a true American the day appealed to
her but more than that it was the 87th
anniversary of her birth. Friends
tendered her a birthday dinner in her
home wldch is with her son on Dunn
street. Friends young and old gath
ered around a table which two birth
day cakes adorned. Though Mrs.
McKindsley might say with one of
old. “Once I was young but now I am
old.'’ youth still lingers in her spirit
and she entered most graciously into
the festivities of the hour.. Remem
brances from friends in her former
home in Melrose. Mass., were re
ceived. a’so from 'hose in town and
vicinity. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Rivers, Mr and Mrs. N.
W. Fogerty, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. II lthorne. Miss Cora Fogerty. Mrs. Hefen
Sawyer, Edith Sawyer. Miss Daisy
Dixon of MontviUe, Mrs. Emeline
McKindsley. In the afternoon W. I.
Rivers and Georffe Clark of Quincy,
Mass. A. W. Orne o? Pleasant Point
and Mrs. A. J. Linekin were callers.

Little Miss Constance Hallowell is
visiting her au-nt Mrs. Orett Robin
son.
The annual Flower Show will be
held in the Congregational vestry
Thursday afternoon. July 12. from
2 to 5 o’clock. Everyone is invited
to enter the contest in flower ar
rangement A small admission will
he charged. This will be the fourth
show given *by the Garden Club. The
club was organized n 1923. its aim
being to create an interest in garden
ing. That it has succeeded, one has
only to walk about the town and en
joy the beautiful beds and borders
that are being planted and cared for
by the women. Besides this the club
has given books to the library and
worked for civic improvements. Its
officers arc: President. Mrs. Lavinia
O. Elliot: vice president, Mrs. Ellie J.
Seavey: treasurer. Mrs. Caroline J.
Tobey; secretary. Miss Hortense B
Wilson: chairman of civic improve
♦ * * *
ment, Mrs. Hattie Creighton.
Mrs.
Albert
D. Watts
Mrs. Amelia Kirkpatrick of Syra
Mrs. Albert I). Watts, 40, of Port
cuse. N. Y. and Mrs. Nellie Reed of
North Waldoboro spent the weekend Clyde while riding from that village
to Thomaston Saturday evening was
with 'Mrs. II. H. Newbert.
A new corporation, the South Caro stricken with paralysis. She was ta
lina Lumber Co. has elected Donald ken to the hospital of Dr. Hodgkins
Hanley of Thomaston as vice presi where she passed away in two hours.
dent and general manager. Another Mrs. Watts was in her usual health
when she left her home in the com
honor for the eld town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pillsbury pany’ of her husband and young son.
and two daughters of Beverley, Mass., She had carried on a lively conversa
are spending a few days with Mrs. tion with her husband for some time;
when she failed to respond to a
Annie Robbins. Beechwoods street.
'Mrs. Cyrus Newbert and son Har question from him. Mr. Watts turned
old who have been guests of Mrs. E. about and saw that she had been
It required but a ft*w
K. Winchenbach. returned to their stricken.
minutes to reach the hospital, where
home in Gardiner Sunday.
John T. Creighton of Ohio is on a death came, as stated. Mrs. Watts
visit to bis parents, Capt. and Mrs. was Miss Agnes Hamilton of New
London. Conn., and waft married to
J. E. Creighton.
Wilbur iStrong. Jr., nnd Roland Pa- Mr. Watts in that city’ eight years
o. They
have lived in New London.
i ney nave
quin are at Camp Meccadacut, Lake ago.
Mass., and
i Bristol. It. I., Somerville.
So
eMgunticook.
Mrs. Ruby Peabody spent a day on Port Clyde. A son of seven years
llonbegan recently with ber son who (survives, besides the husband, a
has a position at the Island Inn.
sister and three brothers. Funeral
David Linton who lias been the'service will be held at the A. D.
guest of Miss Alice George returned Davis & Bon parlors Wednesday
to New York Saturday in the care of morning at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. B. IL Keliar.
I
----------- --------Mrs. Cyrus Newbert of Gardiner is
Tax Collector will be nt the Se
ttle guest of her sister Airs. E. K. lectnien’s office every Wednesday
Winchenbach.
j evening from 7 to 9 until further no-

Mr. and Mr* C- 3- Copeland and

Every-OtHer-Day
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No Great Competition
for These Odd Jobs

Mania for Gambling
Decreases in China

Although at tlu? present time al
most every profession Is over
crowded, there are still a few that
have only one follower.
For Instance, out of the seven
and a half million people In Lon
don there is only one moss gath
erer.
Twice a week this man
pushes a barrow to a spot several
miles out of the city, where he
gathers Ids moss, and later sells It
for decorative purposes.
At the last census taken In Eng
land a man stated that he was a
walrus mustache collector.
The
hairs are used for the purpose of
making toothpicks, and ns far as
is known he is the only person
who follows that profession.
There is only ohe lady veterin
ary surgeon in England. A British
(iriii employs a man whose job is
simply to strike matches in order
to test them.
Still another of these unusual
Jobs Is that of toad breeder. There
Is one man who does this, and he
sells his toads to gardeners for the
purpose of destroying insect pests.

Gambling Is tlie dominating na
tional passion of China, mid everChinese indulges in it, whatever
Ids age, social position, or fortune,
lie bets on everything—the number
of seeds In nn orange, the number
of persons who will pass by a given
point in a given lime.
In five minutes the coolie will
lose nil the money he has saved in
a month. Tlie petty employee will
do tlie same with his sala-j’, and
tlie banker with his fortune. The
Chinese gambles nt nil times and
places—during bis meals, at the
theater, between the acts, in trains,
and In offices.
Under the empire the favorite
form of gambling took a singular
shape. It was us if every one in
France bet on the most successful
candidates entering our big schools
of learning. All China would par
ticipate In these enormous wagers.
In all prefectures and subprcfcctures the names of the competing
candidates were announced, and as
soon ns the results were Known
extra rapid couriers carried the
names to all parts of tlie empire.
Nowadays the people limit them
selves to betting on who will be
chosen ministerial
functionaries,
and the game does .ot enjoy the
vogub It once did.—George it. Slavbon in La Nouvelle Itcvue Faris
(Living Age).

Layers of Warm and
Cold Water in Lakes
It has been found that some of
the salt lakes in Hungary present
the peculiarity of a layer of warm,
or even hot, salt water between
two bodies of colder water. Thus,
in the Medoc lake, the surface tem
perature in summer is about 70 de
grees, but at a depth of a little
more than four feet the tempera
ture becomes 133 degrees, declin
ing again to 66 degrees at the
bottom.
The surface water is fre^h, but
the warm water beneath is intense
ly saline, and the explanation of
the difference in temperature is
that, since the specific heat of salt
water is less than that of fresh wa
ter, the salt water is more easily
heated by the sun, and. having
risen to a higher temperature than
that of the overlying fresh water,
retains its heat, because tht fresh
water prevents its escape by ra
diation. It is suggested that some
use might be found of these natural
reservoirs, or accumulators, of
solar heat

Heroic Roman Figure
Cincinnatus was one of the fa
vorite early heroes of the Roman
republic.
In the year 460 B. C.
he wds elected consul, the chief ex
ecutive officer of Rome. Two years
later, in time of great national
danger, he was chosen dictator or
supreme commander to legd the
army against the nation of Gauls,
or modern France, that was threat
ening Italy.
The messenger sent
to tell him of his elevation to the
dictatorship found him plowing ids
little farm. He put on ids toga, the
robe of a Roman citizen, to listen
to the reading of Ids commission,
and then he went to Rome and
took command.
He decisively de
feated the enemy, and 16 days later
he went home again to work on ids
farm.

He Wasn’t a Bigot
Like Sir James Percy, the Irish
man, who never forgets a good story
that he hears, nnd later g'ves It
an extra twist of interest through
the glow of his own personality,
Sir James Taggart, ex-lord provost
of Aberdeen, is among the recog
nized story-tellers of the country.
He was telling of a certain man
o’ the kirk who was found ly
ing drunk far from his door by a
Roman Catholic priest. The priest
picked him up and helped him to
his home. As he felt for the latch
of his door, the Intoxicated one
turned to the priestly helper and
looked hard at him. "Oh, aye,"
he said, “I ken ye fine!—the Cath
olic priest. Never mind, mon; I'm
no' bigoted.”—London Sketch.

Historic Town
Harper’s Ferry Is a town In West
Virginia at the confluence of the
Shenandoah and Potomac and is
about sixty miles from Washing
ton. It receiveji its name front Rob
ert Harper, an English millwright,
who obtained the grant of this site
In 1748 from Lord Fairfax, the
friend and patron of George Wash
ington.
The original survey wai
made by Washington himself and it
is said that he personally selected
the ferry as the site of a national
armory. Harper's Ferry is famous
in American history as the scene
of John Brown's raid.

Personal Experience?
A few weeks ago In one of the
state high schools, In an English
class, this little episode occurred:
The teacher had asked the pupils,
for the following day, to write an
editorial, and In giving suggestions
had said that “puppy love" would
be an interesting topic to work up.
A member of the class, who wag
busy copying the assignment when
the above statement was made,
looked up and Innocently inquired:
"Does it have to be a personal
experience?"—Indianapolis News.

Ambergris in Demand
for Use in Perfumes
When you tramp ;he margin of
the sea, along tlie line where the
waves leave seaweed, bottle corks,
and tlie uncousidered flotsam and
Jetsam which none sees fit to take
away, make sure that the piece of
stuff you took to be mottled soap
Is not a lump of ambergris. This
precious substance, of which whale
men dream In their ambitious wan
derings about the Seven sens, conics
from the alimentary canal of ibe
sperm whale or cachalot.
A few years ago Norwegians fish
ing in Australian waters fount! in
one whule ambergris weigiiing ap
proximately IKK) pounds.
It was
worth $185,000.
By contrast, the
whole production of the United
States In 1922 only amounted ti -11
pounds, worth about $11,500, And
not so long ago a piece of good luck
befell a Spanish ship, the crew of
which found 248 pounds in an At
lantic whale.
In centuries forgotten, when
sperm whales were more abundant,
ambergris did service in sacra
mental rites. The Chinese admin
ister it medicinally. But most that
is found today finds its way to per
fumers, who use it ns a fixative for
delicious scents.

The weather bureau says that
there is no reason why storms
should be more frequent or severe
on September 21 or 22 (autumnal
equinox) than on September 10 or
11, say, or 20 or 30; nor. In fact
are they. The same Is true of the
spring or vernal equinox. This
whole notion about "equinoctial
storms" Is erroneous, and It even
is uncertain how, where, when or
by whom the Idea wag sturted. We
only know that in one form or an
other It goes back at least to 1748.

Products
In an English school the exam
iner asked one of the children to
name the products of the Indian
empire. The child wits well pre
pared, but very nervous.
"Please, sir,” the answer ran,
"India produces curries and pep
per and rice and citron and chutney
and—and—"
There was a long pause. Then,
ns the hrst child remained silent,
a little girl rnlsed her hand. The
examiner nodded.
“Yes, you may name any other
products of India,”
“Please, sir," the child an
nounced, proudly, "Indigestion."—
The I’Ul'CVW.

TAR CONCRETE SIDEWALKS

Lost and Found

OR DRIVEWAYS

LOST—Somewhere between R.R. crossing ou
Park St., and Rockport, a brown leather mu
sic case containing instruction book and
other sheets of music. Will finder please
leave at THE COUR1KU-GAZ.ETTE OFFITE.
82*83
LOST—32x4*2 Flske tire ahd rurf be
tween Burkettville ami I nlon last Saturday.
MOODY’S GAS ft OIL STATION. OS Park «.
82-81
LOST—'White bag tilled witli clothes for
laundry. Monday morning tie!ween Rockland
Produce Co. and depot. Communicate P. A.
WALES. K. F. D. 1. fallen.
80-82
LOST—In Rockland Saturday past pres
idents' pin “D. of V
If found please notify
ISABEL SI’R.UH’E. Waldoboro. Me.
80*82

Am working now for the city
See man on the work

ALLENTOWN CONCRETE CO.
OFFICE—BIDDEFORD, MAINE
PRESENT ADDRESS—CAMDEN, ME.
S2’lt

Why Men Play Bridge
Women’s inhumanity to man
makes countless thousands learn to
play bridge.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.
If you have a reputation for un
derstatement never call a wotnnn
plump. She’ll know ..hat you mean
nnd you’ll only have a row on your
hands.—Farm and Fireside.

A Big Difference
The Chinese ,iake it a rule to set
tle all their debts on New Year’s
day, but then Chinese don’t have a

Christmas the week before.

WANTED—Girl tor general housework.
MRS. DAVID Rl 3EINSTEIN. Talbut avenue.
82-tf
WANTED 2 paint . rs at once. No lost time..
WILDER E. MQORE. Warren.__________ 81-83

WANTED—Laundry woik to do: also room
ers MRS FRANCES COOPER. Tel. 231 3. Si
Bay View St.. Camden.
81*83

Wanted

Elnu r Messer pi a c. North Union, ap
praise I at $300.00. but must be sold, re
gardless of pries, before August 1, l’j
•ory. 7 room, house, with shed. barn and
hen pen. on two acre’lot. with good well
of water. 15 apple trees, grape vine and
one pear tree: around 12 acres of wood
laud and fluids, with blacksmith shop, on
opposite side of road. GREAT BARGAIN
FOR ONE DESIRING A HOME AND
SMALL FARM. Write Box 277, or phone
DIS, Rockland. Frank II. Ingraham Admr.
I ll Main St.
82-83

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

82-T-tf

Of N. E. Live Poultry

FOR SALE OR TO LET—6-room furnished
summer cottage at Ingraham Hill, city water,
elec, lights, 5 minutes to elec. cars, nice view
of harbor. Also siinnnor cottage lots for sale.
Apply to G. A. TARR. Tel. 614-M or 232-W
76-tf
TO RENT—Tbre© cottages furnished on
Lake. Boating, fishing and bathing. Write for
particulars, WILLIAM SANSOM. Rockland.
Me.
73-tf
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains.
small and large, summer homes and rest
denees. mountain, river or lake. Copy free
ORRIN 4. DICKEY. Belfast. Me
79-tf
FOB SALE Cottage at ltohh’s Pond. Hope,
Me., one mile from post office, ail furnished,
ready to occupy : or will let for tlie season
at $I5u.
Cornmunieite with 4. F. BURGERS.
Rockland. Me. Tel. 426 R or 1186-M.
79-tf

To Let

Businesses
mostproductive
MeyerBoth

Illustrations
&(bpyareusedin
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Knox County’s
NEWSPAPER

Didn’t Work Right

What motivates many an opera
subscriber is the same childish de
light In watching wheels go round
that keeps him rooted before a sub
way excavation or a lunchroom
grlddiecake vlrtudko,—Deems Tay
lor In Vanity Fair Magazine.

WANTED—Active young man for farm
witli some experience. $10 per month. H. L.
Hi RD. Thorndike, Maine.82-84

it you have a college to lev or desire mu inmer boarders advertise the fact in thia paper where thousands will read of It.
L
TO LET—Commodious 5-room bungalow,
MEH
just finished and comfoital ’y furnished, garage
bath house. MRS FRANK C. WHEEIXMK.
South Cushing, Tel. Thomaston 188-1.
81-S-84
| TO LET—Six room cottage al Crescent
1 Reach, running water. 1 car garage. C. A.
Threo or four women for pleasant pro
ROSE. Rockland or MRS. A. B. ROSE. Tel.
fitable work with a
213 W.
72-S tf
business for over th
TO LET—7 room cottage at Pleasant Beacli.
opportunity.
MRS. MARIETTA BLETHEN, 50 Holmes St.
See MR. BARNES
79-tf
all day Wednesday.
FOR SALE—Maine, beautiful village home,
K 14 rooms. 2 baths, 6 miles Poland Spring, also
IC 250 acre farm, settling estate, priced to sell.
DONALD C. CHANDLER, New Gloucester.
Me.
79*85
—
TO LET—House ami log cabin on shore at
Friendship for summer, by week, month or
SHIP US
season. Good bathing beach. A. W. MORTON.
Friendship. Me.
78*86
LIVE POULTRY
TO LET—2 camps of 2 rooms each witli pi
Hennery Egos. Dressed Poultry. Hi_
azzas. furnished, only few feet apart at Hos
Net prices paid for Eggs
No Commis
mer's Pond, r.nc $10 per week. $30 per month
sion on Eggs, also no charge for r
or $75 for seas-'n : other $8 per week, $25
flats and fillers. Immediate returns. Ref
month or $65 f r season. EDWIN A. DEAN,
erence: Federal National Bank. Estab
Rockland. Me iel. 1181-M.
78-83
lished 18 years.
FOR SALE—Several arthlea of used fur
niture. Just tlie kind for your cottage or
W.F. WYMAN CO.
camp. TWa 726 W. 19 FRANKLIN S*T.
4 Faneuil Hall Mkt.
Boston. A
»
77-tf

FOR SALE

Industrial By-Products

Why Opera Is Popular

WANTED—Man with car.
Year round
work calling on farmers. Good pay. Inter
esting. Man 25 to 50. Write FI RST ft
THOMAS, Dept. <¥14. Freeport. III. 82*It.

■■

A list of the principal by-prod
ucts of the packing industry in
cludes all kinds of leather, artifi
cial teeth, beef extract, buttons,
candles, canned edible products
formerly wasted, combs, crochet
needles, dice, drum snares, ferti
lizer, gelatin, glue, glycerin, hair
for brushes, handles for knives,
handles for razors, hair for uphol
stering, hairpins, imitation stag
horn, inedible
grease, laundry
soaps, musical strings, napkin rings,
neatsfont oil, nursing rings, oleo
margarine, pancreatin, pepsin, per
fume, pipestems,
rennet, stock
feeds,
suprarenal—worth
more
than $4,000 a pound; tennis strings,
thyroid tablets, toilet soaps, um
brella handles, wool.

There are some who are hurt nt
the idea that we belong to tlie same
family ns tlie flea and the mouse:
while others are insulted when a
kinship with the gods and tlie
angels Is claimed.
In botli cases
it Is a mutter of vanity.—Plain Talk
Magazine.

WANTED—Six foot glass show case. ER
NEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
82-84

Summer Cottages and Board

Old Water Power Site

Just Vanity

Wrong Idea About Storms

WANTED—d’osltlon Io care for child from
Advertisements In tills column not to ex 2 to 7 during vacation, would prefer to go
ceed thyee lines inserted once for 25 cents, home nights. Inquire MRS. CROSS at Mrs.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents Merrifield's Repair Shop, 262 Main street.
each for one time, lfi cents for three times.
82*84
Six words make a line.
TEL.
WANTED—Cook for tea room.
82-tf
874 M.

WILL BE GLAD TO ESTIMATE ON

The first water power on this con
tinent, it is said, was built on the
Piscatauqua river at South Ber
wick, Maine, on the site of tlie pres
ent Burleigh blanket mills. It was
in 1620 that Ferdinando Gorges ole
tained a grant from the English
crcwn giving him tlie right to set
tle and develop the territory from
sea to sea lying between tlie for
tieth nnd forty-eighth parallel north
latitude.
1
The grant, however, required
him to develop water power, and
accordingly he constructed a log
dam, erected a grist mill and sent
the meal to England as proof that
the terms of the contract were be
ing respected.
The water power
site has been lu continuous use
ever since and has lately come into
public notice when the property
changed bands.

Two of my young friends, new
lyweds from tlie city, moved on a
farm to begin their married life.
They decided to raise chickens.
Ten hens were sot carefully on fif
teen oggs apiece in boxes side by
side and as carefully nailed in.
At the end of three weeks the
young bride eagerly undid tlie first
hen, fully expecting to see a nest
of fluffy chicks. To her horror the
hen was dead and not an egg
pipped. Unbelieving, eacli hen was
looked at, but all had met the same
fate. It was a sad but wiser couple
when the next hens were set.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

Wanted

In Everybody’s Column

No. 2371.

Reserve District No. 1.

TO LET—Two rooms, sitting room and
bed room together, first floor, lighted. With
or without kitchen privileges
19 OAK ST
82-81
TO LET—Rooms with modern conveniences
at 97 UNION
"'N ST REEET.
82-tf
TO LET—-Several very desirable nice mod
ern rents, 5, 6 ami 11 rooms, some furnished.
Tel 818 EASTERN REAL ESTATE. 82-84
TO LET -Furnished cottage at Pleasant
Beach. South Thomaston, by week, month or
season. Tel. 818. EASTEltN REAL ESTATE
82-81
TO LET—Storage buililiiig. two floors, handv
to Main street. Tel. 318. EASTERN REAL
ESTATE CO.
82-84
TO LET—Apartment, furnished or unfur
nished: room with private bath. TEL. 989-M.
82-84
TO LET—Large apartmenL No. 282 Main
St. Apply to W P. BURPEE, 43 Park St
82*84
TO LET—Furnished apartiueut on Main St..
Thomaston, modern Improvements, adults only.
Inquire 6 ERIN ST.. Thomaston. Tel Dri ll.
•
X2-S4
TO LET—Furnished room. MRS. KISS at
The Bicknell. Tel. 740.
81*83
TO LET Pleasant, comfortable room. Tirnis
moderate. 25 PARK NTREET
S!*83
TO LET—Two no tenements, all i
ROBERT COLLINS, >75 Main -St.
81-83
TO LET—Furnished apartment on Grove
Street. Apply ('OBB-DAVIS.
81-83
TO LET—Garage space for two cars, cen
trally located. Apply DAVIS BICYCUE SHOP.
Tel. 872-R.
81*83
TO LET—Building on Knowlton St. Would
make a good storehouse, joiner or paint shop.
4 II MFXV1N. 21 Gay St. Tel. 624 M
79-tf
TO LET—Three furnished light housekeep
ing rooms witli lights and use of hath, adults
only. Inquire 5 BAY VIEW SQ. Tel. 180-M.
80*82
TO LET—Apartment at Bicknell block. Ap
ply MRS. B. B. SMITH, 16 Lincoln St. Tel.
264.
77-tf
TO LET—7-room house and garage at 9(1
Mechanic St. WALTER SNOW. Tel. 373-W
76-tf
TO LET—2-room furnished apartment at 72
Camden St., adults only. Inquire 74 CAMDEN
ST.
73-tf
TO LET—Modern apartment of 5 rooms,
all improvements. 7 Granite St. Apply NEL
SON B. COBB at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
70-tf
TO LET—5 mom flat all modefn improve
ments, furnished or unfurnished. Call at
premises. 94 NORTH MAIN ST.
79-tf
TO LET Furnished or unfurnished 5r-'Hin
-tment. all modern . Impure 8 SCM
MER 1ST. Tel. 318 R.
79-tf
40HNS0N’S ELECTRICAL Floor Waxer.
$2 per dav. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St.
79-tf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

THE—

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
At Rockland in the State of Maine at the closn of business on June 30, 1928.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts........ ..........................................................................
Overdrafts unsecured ........ ..........................................................................
I'. S. Government securities owned:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S Ronds par value) ..........
All other (’tilted States Government Securities (including premi
ums. if any) ........................................................................................
Total ............................................... ....................................................
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc., owned ...........................................
Banking House ............................................................................................
Lawful Reserve witli Federal Reserve Bank........................................
Cash In vault and amount due from national banks .....................
Amount due from State bank . bankers, ami trust companies in
tlie United States (other Ilian included in Items 8,9. 10) ..
Cheeks on other banks in the same city br town as reporting bank
(o’her than Lem 12) .........................................................................
Total of three preceding items ......................................................
Checics and drafts on banks (including Fede al Re erve Bank)
located outside of city or town of reporting bank .................
Miscellaneous cash items ........... .............................................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from tf. S
Treasurer ........ ......................................................................................
Other assets, if any .....................................................................................

$626?47

$s- 000 00
.974 41
102 974
1.778.701
20,000
84 l . .
84,783

87,366 91

1(26 00
’.458 58
4.250 00
1,^»7 09
$2,709,024 31

LIABILITHkS

1.330
i.ooo
Reserved for dividend ................................................................................
Reserved for interest on savings ...........................................................
Circulating notes outstanding ...............................................................
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
Individual deposits subject to check .....................................................
Certifl’.ites of deposit due in less than 30 days (oilier than for
money borrowed) ...............................................................................
Total of demand deposits (other titan bank deposits) subject to
218.887
Re verve .................................................................................................
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or sub
ject to 30 days or more notice, and postal saving*) :................
Savimgs deposits im-lnding time certificates of depos.t other than
for money borrowed) -.......................................................................
I’osfal s iv'ngs deposits
.................................................................
To’al of time deposits subject to Reame .................................... 2,122,904

Vndlvlded profits .................................................................................

Total

$100,000
.511. nqq
09

no

88.330
13.902
85,000

246,052

2,834

01

2,10.8.108
11,795

20
$2.709,0U4 31

State of Maine, County of Knox, ss
I. Edward F. Berry. Cashier of the above -named bank, do solemnly swear that the
•hove statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
E. F BERRY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th dav of 4nlv. 1928.
JOS. EMERY, Notary Public.'
[Seal]
Cor/ecl—Attest: J. N. SOUTHARD,
A. S BAKER.
( HAS T SMALLEY.

________ __________________ ;_______

_

REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME ANO AOORESH OF
MAKER ANO NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEObRAI.
LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheet*
For Pound Sizo
Postago IB Canta Additianal

14

2,568

Total
Capital stock paid In
Rurnlns Fund ...............................................................................................

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

Director®.

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Poaiage 10 Canta Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
. price nf first 1000. 14 00 and
cents postage for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Site
Postage 10 Conte Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Pottaga 10 Canta Additional
For each additional 1000 ahaets
ordered at game time, add to the
price of first 1000, $3.60 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

THE
COURIER.
GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counsellor ai
Law
Telephones—Office 46$; House 693-R
431 Main 8traat
Rockland

WANTED—Experienced sales woman. Ap
ply at once. A. At’DI, 507 Main St., Rock
land._________________________________ 81*83
WANTED—l.a-lv took fur summer home.
BOX A. Port Clyde, Me.
78-tf
WANTED—Chamber maid at W INDSOR
HOTEL.
76-tf
WANTED Your summer cottage adver
tised in this column, if for rent or sale. Try
it and notice the many replies you get.

62-tf
WANTED—Irlin-lahlp sloop 32 to X", hl
long, write details. "M.” care Courier-Ga
zette.
79-tf

For Sale
FOR SALE -1925 Special Six Studebaker.
In excellent condition, low mileage Will sell
very cheap. Inquire E. G. Ll’D'VIG. 69 North
Main street. Tel 1152. ,
82-84
“for SALE—1 acres of standing hay at rea
sonable pi ice. ALFRED LORD, 5 Bav View
Sq. Tt! IS" M
82 SI
FOR SALE—Farm, good house and barn,
fine cellar. 80 acres. Very low price. Seven
miles from Thomaston. Can pay for In rent.
V. F. STUDLEY.
82-84 ±
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
square stern. Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
sponaoBs. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
82-tf
FOR SALE—'Work horse, weight 1400. and
Ford tun truck W. L. OXTON, West Rock
port. Tel .152-4 Camden.
82*84
FOR SALE—Two 15 foot row boats, new.
FRANK FOSTER, South Thomaston, 'Me.
82*87
FOR SALE—A fine house lot situated on the
highway, 75 feet by 95 feet : also house, shed
and garage, with small lot of land, shade trees
ami large front yard, adjoining vara nt lot.
Call or address MRS. WILLIAM WILLIAM
SON. «pruce Head. Main-.
82*84
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, first class conlition. Call at IM>KLS ELDRIDGE'S. 15 Sum
mer St. or phone 1102.
81-tf
FOR SALE Cabbage plaids. 20 cents p<
ion No mail orders. 4OH.N KE1NANEN. R \
Box 102. Warren. Me.
81*4
FOR SALE 3 tons nice pressed hay. E. H.
BURKETT. Union. Me.
80-82
FOR SALE—High bred spade female alredale, 3 yrs. old, gentle, watch dog. Owner coing
away, price reasonable. MRS. ALICE ROB
BINS. 20 Maple street. Tel 143 R. 81*83
FOR SALE—Army ul-pih ami axles at
NYE’S REPAIR SHOPS. Tel, 585,_______ 81-83
FOR SALE-Standing grass. Telephone
1192-W. R. L. ANDERSON
80*tf
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred male. Collie
pups, I wks. old. $5 each. Excellent cow flogs.
ALBERT SHERMAN. Af pleton. Me.
80*82
FOR SALE—3 used » i-s Good condition,
reasonable prices. Call 37 WILIX)W ST.
81*83
FOR SALE—Three-burner Glenwood oil
stove wiHi oven. Praeti-ally new. Will sell at
a bargain. L. W. BENNER, 2 Lafa.vetie
Square.
79-tf
FOR SALE Two-atory double tenement,
modern Improvements, lint water heat, three
ear garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
station and small store. L. W. BENNER. 2
Lafayette Square.
79-tf
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants— Danish Ballhead and others. DVEKNESS SAKKESIAN.
157 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
79-tf
TOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
quality at an attractive price. Order now for
immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland
«7-.M RALPH P. CONANT, South Hope. 78-tf
FOR SALE—Several hundred R. I. Red
chicks. 5 weeks old. Pgjcc reasonable. E R.
VERRILL, 354 Broadway.
78-tf
FOR SALE -Lot of land on Franklin Street
80x150 ft. on street. 4. W. SMALL, Glencove
_____ ________________________________77*82’
FOR SALE—Handsome oak bed and fcik
bureau. Apply at COURIER-GAZETTE office.

FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood : fltte<l soft
wood slabs $8 : also lumber. T. 4. CARROLL,
P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.

74-tf

FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
St Rockport at a bargain. Hot water beat,
ulectrle light and hath. 1 minute from ear line.
C. S. GARDNER. Rockport. Me.
72-tf
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long $6.50.
Stove length $8 1.5 bundles aliims $1 : also
lumber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.. Thomas
ton.
70-tf
FOR SALE—2 5-ft. display show cases, 1
12-ft. counter; 1 9-ft. counter: 1 large re
frigerator. TRAINERS BAKERY, foot of
Spring St.
68-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat hoards, all thick-^
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14.
79-tf

FOR SALE—Kineo parlor atove. No. 12,
64 Summer 8t.

good as new, at half price.
TEL 186-R.

FOR SALE—House foot Knox St . Thomas
ton ; 7-rooin house with barn and 2 large
hen houses, 7 acre* southern side hill, field
for hens, new rellar under house. Very low
price; House at Pleasant Gardens; House lot
second from corner .Masonic St. and Broad
way; 2-fami1y house James St.. 2 lota land.
Small payment dow.i. balance in rent. V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 Park St.
79-tf

Miscellaneous
BIG AUCTION SALE—At (Simonton farm.
West Rockport. Maine August 9. posters o>t
in a few days. 4. H. SIMONTON.
82 tU
NOTICE—Tiie Stockholders of the Knox
Woolen Co. are hereby notified that their An
nual .Meeting will be held at thelF office In
Camden, Wednesday. 4uly 25, 1928. at 2
o’clock p. m. for choice of directors and to
transact any other business that may come be
fore them. 4. F. COOMBS. Clerk. Camden.
July 7, 1928.
82-lt.
OPEN FOR BIDS—Fine power boats Vir
ginia nnd Sea Gull. These State boats may he
seen at Brown Wharf. Rockland, Virginia. 67
feet o\er all. 75 h.p. standard heavy duty en
gine. Sea Gull 40 feet over all, 40 h.p. Lathrop
4 cycle engine. Apply at Main Street Office of
SEA A SHORE FISHERIES, Rockland.
_____________________________________ 80-82
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
work of all kinds. A. W. G-RAY, Contractor.
3 Adams St. Tel. 194-J.
79-tf
"ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walla
built and repaired : all kinds of lawn work,
by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWLTON. 51 Brewster St. Tel 467-M.
79 8/

FARMS. COUNTRY

HOMES, COTTAGES

and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
den spot of Maine Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast, Me.
79-tf
NEW YORK TAILOR corner Summer and
Main Sts. Cleaning, repairing and dyeing.
Suits made to measure. Fur coats relltied.
Tel. 738 R.
79-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
79-tf
REFINISHING CARS by spray systen
color; storage. J A. STEVENS ft SOJi
Loud St. Tel. 241-'M or 13-M.
G. K. MAYO representing 4. L. Tay
Co., Wholesale Tailors. All wool suit or
coat made to measure as low as $25
linings, trimmings and workmanship.
MAYO. 22 Masonic St. Tel 304.

rhe Biggest
In This Town
Family of Ret

----- THIS PAP

SOCIETY
In addition to personal notes recording de
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Record.
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happen Clyde and Otho Record. Miss Gerald
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by ine Rogers and Miss Ida Pelche of
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
Auburn, and Mr. and Mrs. AV. E.
77t Morgan and children Vernet and
TELEPHONE

Kenneth, made up a Jolly picnic party
at Jefferson Sunday.

Rear Admiral A. S Snow, U. 8. N.
(retired) accompanied by Mrs. Snow
and Miss Mabel Snow, lias arrived
from Brookline, iMass., for the usual
summer visit, occupying one of the
C. F. Snow apartments at corner of
Middle and Union streets. The Ad
miral's appearance in the role of a
proud great-grandfather gives par
ticular zest to his present vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth and
family of Warren have leased the
Mike Armata tenement (formerly the
David Smith estat?) on Cedar street,
and are moving there at once.
Mr. and Mrs*. Jesse E. Jones of
Utica, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse'E. Jones Jr., Union street.

Master Willson B. Keene Jr., who is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Rudolph of
at the Mt-domak Camps for the sum
mer is with his grandparents, Mr. and Easton, Penna... are occupying the
Mrs. II. O. Gurdy, Masonic street, cottage “Tonawanda” at Crescent
Beach for the season.
while a victim of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wotton. Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Spear. Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Burrows
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dart were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Davis at Anglers Farm, Union, Sun
day. with dinner it Community Sweet
Shop.

Mrs. Albert Cables is in Burnham •
' Junction, called there by the serious I
illness of her uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. La forest Thurston of
The Highlands motored to Portland
and through the White Mountains on
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Coombs entertained at
their cottage at Ash Point about 25
guests on the Fourth at an all day
party. A clambake was one of the
Miss Edith Silver who teaches in features of the day, as well as bath
Malden. Mass., and is summering ing. hiking, etc., with a gorgeous dis
noir Sftonirigton arrived yesterday play of fireworks in the evening.
to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Moran Jr., for the week.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Pe

Mrs. J. Albert Jameson of North
Maia street is at Knox Hospital for
surgical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stoddard. Miss
Ervilla Stoddard and Richard Stod
dard motored to Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Stoddard is remaining for the
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing Pettingill and other relatives.

ter’s Church are to be guests of Mrs.
Erskine Wright at Ingraham Hill
Thursday afternoon and evening.
Picnic supper will he served, and all
members who plan to attend are re
quested to notifj' Miss Ellen Buttomer, chairman of the supper com
mittee.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard left
Edwin Libby Belief Corps is to
yesterday for New York where Mrs.
Howard will enter Columbia Summer picnic at Oak Grove Cabins Thursday
School for a six weeks’ course. They afternoon. Members should take pic
were accompanied by Mrs. Howard's nic lunch.
mother Mrs. Paradis who is to be
The 'members of the Methebe’sec
with relatives in Boston.
Club are to picnic at the Ingraham
Mrs. Carl Freeman entertained the farm. West Mead >w Road. Thursday
Hatetoqultit Club last evening at her with Mrs. Laforest Thurston as hosTake dishes and silver. If
home at Gleneove.
stormy Thursday, postpone dto Fri
Mrs. E. F. Glover gave a luncheon day.
Friday at her home on Claremont
Jarvis Thayer and family of Water
street with Mrs. Gaorge Reed as honor
ville were Sunday guests of Rev. and
guest.
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker.
Mrs. C. H. Duff gave a thimble
party at the Country Club yesterday
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne
afternoon with Mrs. Edward G. Sis and three children have arrived from
son (Louise Bennett) of Olean, N. Y., Winchester, Mass., and are occupy
as honor guest.
ing for the summer their new cot
tage at Cooper’s 'Beach. During the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of vacation period Mr. Browne will oc
Northeast Harbor were weekend cupy for a 'Sunday his former pulpit
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Dun- at the First Baptist Church.
ton Broadway.
George O. Keith of Auburn is the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts and guest of his nephew. E. L. Toner, Tal
daughter Dorothy of New York have bot avenue.
opened their summer home. Trial
Mark Farm on the owl’s Head road.
Mrs. Charles Beverage who has
Mr. Roberts left yesterday for New hocn the guest of Mr. and Mrs. LaYork on a business trip, but will re forest Thurston at The Highlands re
turned to her home in North Haven
turn later for an extended visit.
yesterday.
t
Miss Eloise Nash is visiting her
Dr. Linwood T. Rogers and Dr.
cousin, Miss June Blake in HalloJames I*. Kent motored to Portland
well.
’aturday for the purpose of attending
Mrs. Jasper E. Rawley and children the Maine State Osteopathic Associa
Madelyn and Ralph are spending the tion annual gathering at Columbia
week in Howland, guests of Mrs. Hotel.
Rawley’s sister, IMrs. Ada Pierce.
Miss Viola E. Tedford of Medford.
Abraham Dondis and Miss Sally Mass., is the guest of Miss Clara
Spalding.
Ingraham Hill for the
Schildkraut, who have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Spring month of Ju'y.
Street, returned to New York Sunday.
Miss He’en Ern stine Davies, who
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. L. B. is employed in the U.S. Immigration
Fales return to Belmont. Mass., on Service in Montreal, is spending her
Wednesday. Mrs. Helen Fales leaves vacation in this city and Camden with
Boston July 20 with Colpitts’ Tours relatives.

on a trip to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Yellowstone Park.
Bath Times:
During pageant
week Mrs. Florence Mitchell. 14 Pine
street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Hassen, Mrs. Josephine Grover
and son Arthur of Rockland. Miss
Vivian Bartlett of Rockport and Mrs.
Edith Mills of Camden.

'Miss Margaret Innes of Searsport
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Gregory, Center street.
Miss Eleanor Griffith who attend
ed the Northern Baptist Convention
in Detroit and the Baptist World Al
liance Congress in Toronto, has since
been the guest of friends in Pontiac
Mich. This week, with Mrs. Eleanor
Wendelborn, formerly <if Rockport,
she is taking a trip to Chicago.

Rev. G. H. McCrea, wife and chil
dren. Miriam. Gordon Huntley and
Margaret of Kirkwood. Ill., are mak
ing a week’s visit with Mi’s. Me
Crea’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. R.
Huntley. They motored from Illinois,
finding the roads much better than
the weather. A week was spent with
Mr. McCrea’s folks in Worcester,
where the family will make a further
visit on the return trip. Mr. Me
Crca is a Methodist pastor. Political
ly he rejoices at the purging which
his adopted state of Illinois has re
cently undergone. He is firm in the
belief that Hoover will have a large
majority there.

A. A. AUDI

OPENING SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 7
to JULY 15

Art Linens
Laces
Embroideries
Tapestries
Egyptian Arts

ROCKLAND

81*83

HUDSON D. AMES

CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson of
Frovldencc, R. I., and Mr. and Mrs.
, William Watson of Marblehead^,
Mass., have been guests of Mr. and
, Mrs. P. J. Good.
I Joseph Leblanc, one of the crew
I on the yacht Astore, Capt. Frank
j Eaton, was calling on friends in town
! Sunday.
The Astore makes her
headquarters at Winter
Harbor
where the owner has a Hummer
home.
Gwendolyn Mckay has gone to
Rockland. Mass., where she will
spend the summer with her aunt
Mrs. Herbert Gardiner.
Mrs. L. C. Osborne and daughter
Josephine returned Saturday front
Medford, Mass., where they were
called by the suiften death of Mrs.
Oshprne's son Harry J. Osborne.
You are helping a Maine
Airs. Robert Jamieson entertains
farmer—for
the Sans Souci Club this week at her
home in Elm street.
Will Calderwood has returned from
Bristol, Cojui., where he has had
employment/
are
The funeral of the late Frank
Mansfield, 70? of Washington, 1).
who died in this place Saturday will
Maine Planted
be held today at 2 o’clock, from the
Congregational chapel. Rev. Horace
Maine Raised
I. Holt officiating. deceased was
Maine Packed in
born in Camden the son of Alnathan
1). and Myra Mansfield, and inter
Maine Canneries
ment will be made in the family io*
Mountain Street cemetary.
Ask your dealer for
H. H. Savage af the V. S. S. Ra
leigh has been spending a few days
BAXTER’S FINEST
in town.
Rockland plays here today and
2228
Thursday the Belfast team will be
here.
Commencing tomorrow.
Dean’s
Mrs. II. P. Blodgett’s mother, Mis. Dance Band will play every Wednes
Flora Duneklce. has returned from a day evening at Liberty Inn Pavilion,
six weeks’ visit in southern Now Liberty.
Mrs. Joseph DeFrees entertains the
Hampshire .and Massachusetts. En
route *<> Beekland she stopped in Garden Club today at 2:30. Frank
Bath to attend the dedication of the Bibb, the noted pianist will give a
musical program.
Carlton Bridge.
Mrs. Carrie George will entertain
the ladies of the Methodist society
Mrs. Elmer <S. Bird and sister Mrs. Wednesday at her home in High
Delia 'Sullivan are spending the week street.
in Sanford, guests of Dr. and Mrs.
At the Methodist church Sunday
Brown.
morning Rev. F. Ernest Smith spoke
on “The Likeness of Our Task to
Mrs. W. I. Ayer was the guest last that of the Holy Spirit". A duct
week of Mrs. Henry C. Chatto at Holi was rendered by Mrs. Avaughn Ames
day Beach.
and Henry Pendleton.
Rev. C. W. Bibb of St. Louis. MoMiss Jennie Blackington has re will occupy the pulpit in the Chest
turned home from a two months nut Street Baptist church next Sunvisit in Massachusetts.
day morning.
Meeting of the American Legion
Miss Helen Matson is visiting in tonight at 7:30. A picnic supper will
be served at 6:30.
Monson.

Every Time
You Buy a
Can of

Baxter
'
s
FINEST

PEAS
CORN or BEANS
BAXTER’S FINEST

Hudson D. Ames, former hotel pro
prietor, who in late years had been a
traveling salesman, died suddenly at
his home on Florence street Sunday
morning. Six weeks ago Mr. Ames
suffered a violent fall in Bangor which
resulted in one of his leg* being
broken. While convalescing from this
accident he became afflicted witli
grippe, but at the close of last week
his recovery was so satisfactory that
the nurse was allowed to go. Sunday
morning Mr. Ames awoke his wife
with tlie statement that lie had diffi
culty in breathing. A physician was
hastily summoned but the patient had
passed on when he arrived.
The deceased was a son of the late
David Ames, a prominent shipbuilder
and lime manufacturer. His mother
was Augusta Hall, who after the
death of her first husband inarried
the late H. P. C. Wright, who was
proprietor of Crosby Inn, Belfast.
•Hudson Ames was employed for a
while as bookkeeper tor Thorndike &
Hix. His hotel ventures were the
Bay View House it Omdeh and OWls
Head inn. After leaving that busi
ness he became salesman for the
Brewster Shirt Company of Camden
and a Boston concern. He was also
at one time interested in a large
orange grove in Florida.
(He exhibited a keen interest in
outdoor athletics particularly base
ball and football and his son Mau
rice was becoming active at both in
Rockland High Schoo,!, when death
from infantile paralysis claimed him.
Mr. Ames possessed a particularly
kind and genial d : position , which
made friends wherever his travels
took him, and the loyalty of his
friendship was never in’question. He
is survived by his wif;. who was for
merly Margaret Miller of Camden.
The funeral services will be held at
the residence this afternoon at 2
o’clock.

A PLEASING RECITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiggin. daugh
ter Marion and son Vincent of Hart
Mrs. Maybelle Pratt Strong pre
ford, Conn., are at their cottage at
South Thomaston for the summer. sented her piano pupils in recital
'rinp-sday evening at the Universalist
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph iSukeforth and church before a large group of friends
son of East Bridgewater. Mass., have and relatives who were highly pleased
been visiting IMr. ISukeforth’s par with the commendable work done by
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Suke- the young performers. The entire
forth. Cedar street. Ralph iSukeforth program reflected the intelligent and
is employed in Thompson’s shoe fac skillful instruction Mrs. Strong gives
to all her pupils.
Miss Adelaide
tory, Campello, Mass.
Cross, soprano, as assisting artist,
Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock has ta sang two groups of songs in a most
ken for a month the Adam Cole cot artistic manner. The program:
Solos- Minuet ........................... Paderewski
tage at Crescent Beach.
Second Valse .........................
Rutli Dondis

Godard

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes of Solo— Solfc;:gictto ...................................... Bach
Viola Joy
West Palm Beach were recent guests
The First Recital. Wallace A. Jackson
of Capt. and Mrs. Edward Harper, Solos Indian
Dance ....... (diaries E. Owerholt
Cedar street, enroute to their old
Margaret Robbins
home at iSouthwest Harbor for a va Soprano—I Know Where a Garden Grow
..........................................................
Densmore
cation visit.
Thou Art So Like a Flower .... Chadwick
Miss Cross

Nathan Handy and Harold White Solos—Rose In My Garden ............. Williams
Good-bye Old Year ...........u...... Williams
of East Haven, Conn., are visiting the
Myra Watts
former’s mother Mrs. Mary F. H. Solos—Farewell to the Piano ....... Beethoven
Second Mazurka .......................... Godard
Johnson. 9 .Otis street
In Sleepy Hollow .......... Eastwood Lane
Flora Colson

Mrs. Francis E. Ilarrignton and Soprano Sweet Phyllis ....... Lily Strickland
Spring Dropped a Song Into My Heart
son Charles of West Hartford have
................................................................. Fenner
arrived for the summer. Charles has
Miss Cross
entered Hatchet Mountain Camp for Solos- The Joyous Farmer ............ Schumann
Soldier's
March
.................... Schumann
the season.

Stirling Morse
Solo- 'Minuet In G ............................ Beethoven

Mrs. Chester Merrill and children
Ruth Humphrey
Joan and iStarlley of Newtomville. Duets----- 'London Bridge ....... Dille and Quaile
Now
the
Sun is Sinking Dille and (jualle
Mass., have taken apartments on
Stirling Morse and Maigaret Robbins
Beech street for the summer.
Solos— 'Shower of, Stars ................ Paul Wachs
Melody iu F .......................... Rubinstein
Ruth Dondis

The office staff of the .McDougallLadd Co. of Rockland and the May
nard iS. Bird Co., Portian.-d dined at
New Meadows Inn last evening.

Mrs. F. II. Webster and daughters
Marion Alice and Barbara Jane, and
Miss Wright head nurse of the Quan
Miss Ruby Thorndike, who has been
tico Marine Hospital, were in the city
Miss
Mabel
F.
Lamb
is
at
Lake
Mespending the winter with relatives in
1’riday night, guests at the Thorndike
gunticook.
the
guest
of
Mrs.
H.
N.
•this city, is at her Ash Point home for
Hotel. They will spend the month in
McDougall.
the summer.
Oldtown, guests of Dr. Webster’s sis
ter, Mrs. Harry Ingalls.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Plitt
of
Balti

Rev and 'Mrs. Frank L. Luce and
more
arrive
today
to
b«*
guests
of
Mrs. George Simmonds of Dorches
Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Helen
ter. Mass., are at Mr. Luce’s sum Mrs. George K. Merrill, Rankin Matson were in Bangor (Saturday.
street.
mer home on the Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Browne and
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Harry Albee of Ber R. D. Swift were Sunday visitors in
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Goman of
nard
have
been
visiting
Mrs.
Abee
’
s
North Adams. Mass., were overnight
Warren.
guests of Mrs. Goman’s sister Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
iSukeforth,
Cedar
street,
over
the
Frank Keach the Fourth. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Murray K. Kittredge
Mrs. Goman were on their wedding weekend. Since Mr. and Mrs. Albee of Key West, Florida, are the guests of
tifrned
from
Florida
in
the
spring
trip and were on their way to Farm
ids parents Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kit
Mr. Albee has been doing carpenter tredge, Chestnut street.
ington and the White Mountains.
work at Bernard.
Miss Edith Flock bridge, assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wardwell, who
Mrs. W. C. Fogg -and daughters have been guests of Mrs. Ward well’s
treasurer cf the Turner Centre Sys
May
and
Lillian
of
Freeport,
have
tem, was in the city recently, from
brother, Earl Tibbetts, have returned
been recent guests of Mrs. Fogg’s son. to their home in Auburn.
Auburn on business.
Dr. Neil A. F'ogg. Mr*--. Fogg is a sis
Mrs. Sarah J. Watts who has been. ter of Commander MacMillan of Arc
3|iss Ellen D. Tolman and Mr. and
caring for Mrs. Helen Pendleton. Ce tic exploration fame.
Mrs. Harold Kalloch and son Robert
dar street is ill at her 'home corner
of Auburn. Mass., mmored to Rock
Mrs . Amelia McIntosh, daughter land Sunday and are guests of Mr. and
Orange and Berkeley streets. Mrs.
Alice
and
grandson
Mervvn
Harriman
Hannah Saunders is attending Mrs.
Mrs. A. J. Moody. They were called
motored Sunday to Portland where here by the death of Mr. Kalloch’s sis
Pendleton in her absence.
Mrs. McIntosh rem lined for a visit ter, Mrs. Dana Shertr
Mrs. Hattie Gregory of Gleneove with her son F. VYJ. Skinner and fam
was the guest last week of Mrs. ily.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Clements of
Sarah Prescott, Cedar street.
Lowell, Mass., are visiting relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey of Roch the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Howard of ester. Vt., are in the city today en
'Winslow are guests of Mrs. Howard’s route for Mr. Arey’s former borne in
Miss Nathalie Mosher of Waltham.
sisters the Misses Ada and Alena Vina:haveil, where they will make a Mass., is the guest for two weeks of
three
weeks
’
visit.
Mr.
Arey,
who
is
Young.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow.
rated one of the best clarinet players
in
the
country,
is
connected
with
the
Karl Thurston who has been the
Ralph H. Wight of Boston is mak
I guest of his father, Laforest Thurston Rochester Symphony Orchestra: also ing a week’s visit at his former home
a
theatre
orchestra
of
70
pieces.
| at the Highlands for several weeks
on Claremont street, while his wife is
has returned to his home at North
visiting her old home in Swan’s Is
Mrs.
Doris
Phillips
and
young
Haven.
land. It is Mr. Wight’s first visit here
daughter Norma Joan have returned in four years.
to
Vinalhaven.
after
a
fortnight
in
Mrs. Nina P. Feyler has returned
to her home on Hall street, after this city as guests of Mrs. Phillips’
Capt. A. H. Arey has returned to
three weeks’ treatment at Knox sister Mrs. Almon M. Young, Pur New Jersey after spending a fortnight
chase
street.
They
were
accompanied
Hospital. She has in attendance a
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swift of tiffs
nurse, Mrs. Alice Hoit, and Mrs. by Miss Leola Xiehois who will spend city.
\
two
weeks
wit'h
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Frazier Feyler who leave nothing un
Mrs.
J.
A.
Nichols.
done for her comfort.
Enjoy golden hours of restful, re
freshing sleep. Each summer night
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Adams of Cam I
Of •
mav ,,e
Peaceful, undisturbed.
bridge, Mass., are in the city, guests
I Everyone may have them. Just by
fusing FLY-TOX. Spraying the sleepof Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Hall, Masonic
street.
rooms. Killing the mosquitoes
Y
i";t ,;°t
yone knows m<«quitoes are disMisses Mary*.Hall and Charlotte Protect your beauty in all kinds of ease carriers. They must be killed,
Buff urn who deft Saturday for a trip weather with this new face powder— Health authorities advocate FLYto Honolulu were recipients of many | MDLLO-GLO. Does not give the skin TOX. It is the scientific insecticide
social attentions during the week, 'a dry feeling: does not clog the pores; developed at Mellon Institute of In
, among these being a motor trip to is not affected so much by perspira- dtistrial Research by Rex Fellowship.
the Northport Country Club and din- [ tion. Stays on longer. So pure and Simple instructions on each hottie
I ner as guests of Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb fine. MELLO-OLO is made by a new (blue label) for killing ALL hous?and Mrs. W. C. Bird on Tuesday, and F.rench Process. It’s truly wonderful, hold insects. INSIST on FLY-TOX
as guests of Mrs. S. Kinsley Draper Corner Drug Store and all other good It is safe, stainless, fragrant, sure —

Keep Your Skin
Looking oung

A. A. AUDI
607 MAIN STREET
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Every-Other-Day

at Hilltop Inn in Warren Thursday.

stores.

adv.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

1 Cocoa Crepe Silk Dress, size 42 ................................................. $ 20.00
10.00

I Fuschia Georgette Dress, size 38 .................................................

23.00

I Pansy Crepe de Chine Dress, size 42

20.00

1 Red Canton Dress, size 38 .............................................................

20.00*

I Navy Georgette Dress, size 36 ......................................................

20.00

Green Georgette Dress, size 38 ...................................................

20.00

I

TOP

$

I Gray Crepe de Chine Dress, size 36

1

Black Canton Dress, beaded, sie 40 ............................................

25.00

1

Black Canton Dress, beaded, size44 ...........................................

25.00

1

Black Canton Dress, size 36 .......................................................

25.00

1

Black Canton Dress, trimmed in blue, size 38 ......................

25.00

I

Black Satin Dress, white trimmed, size 18...............................

29.50

I

Black Satin Dress, white trimmed, size 36...............................

15.00

1

Black Crepe Roma Dinner Dress, size 16, ................................

1 5.00

1 Black Velvet Dress, white emb., size 16 ...................................

20.00

I Lot Spray Mist Dresses (material similar to light weight
Flannel) copcn, green, rose, rust, misses’ sizes, each.............

10.00

1 Lot Jersey Dresses, one and two-piece models, tan, green,
rust, copen, rose, yellow, bergundy and navy, misses' sizes,
values $1 5.00 .....................................................................................

7.50

I Lot Ladies’ Fibre Silk Knit Dresses, navy, green, bergundy,
brown and black; sizes 38 to 52...................................................

5.00

GASPING
fa BREATH

by the

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

use or

Dr. M. Hebmance's
ASTHMA BMB HflY

Small Lot Ladies

Small Lot Ladies

Fever:/medicine:

GINGHAM and PERCALE
HOUSE DRESSES

PERCALE BUNGALOW

Five Miles North of Skowhegan

DRESSES

LAKEWOOD

Medium and Large Sizes

Nearly All Sizes—36 to 52
Values to $3.95

85c

$1.30 each

Ti'lcphnnc Skowhegan 434
Performances each evening at 8
Standard Time
THE LAKEWOOD'PLAYERS
THE LAKEWOOD INN
LAKEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Modern Tourist Bungalows
GOLF
TENNIS
BATHING

Phone or mail orders for any of these dresses will receive our prompt
attention

Lakewood Theatre

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

“Bringing Broadway to Maine**
America’s Finest Company of Dis
tinguished Broadway Players

ROCKLAND, MAINE
THIS WEEK
That Tremendous African Drama

“White Cargo”
with a cast of uncommon distinc
tion
NEXT WEEK
The Effective and Rousing MeloDrama

“Nightstick”
A saga of crooks and sleuths
Thrilled New York last fall and
winter at the Selwyn and Cohen
Theatres
Have a Delicious Dinner at the Inn

DANCE—Wednesday and Friday
nights at the Club. Music by
“Ted” Zahn’s Orchestra

Wednesday, July 18
Old Fashioned Dances
With

Mellie Dunham

iiurrrniTiiTTiTi s n.u ■

LEO DOUCETTE’S HOT JAZZ BAND

r

PREMIER ENTERTAINERS

PUBLIX THEATRE
TODAY—WEDNESDAY

OAKLAND PARK

L

TONIGHT

j

HEAR THIS TEAM

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS
^eGAUGHO
1 hey said Doug could
never better his own
great performances,
but they hadn’t seen his
latest !

82-83

DANCE

—ALSO—

Burkctlville
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
Overlock’s Orchestra
82-lt

DANCING
AT

Pioneer Pavilion
EAST UNION

EVERY SATURD’Y EVG

THE COLLEGIANS
i.\

“SLIDE HOME”
THURSDAY (ONLY)

IADY
RAFFIES’
wHh Estelle Taylor
Roland Drew
Lil.van Tashman
—ALSO—

Music by

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
73T&Tli-tf

EMPIRE
PUBLIX THEATRE
TODAY

5 Star Vaudeville Acts 5
PETITE REVUE
Seven People in Singing and
Dan< .. g—(Special Scenery

MORTON & THOMAS
“Meaty Speech”

RO. S & LEDDY
“A

“Trade Of Youth"
Patsy Ruth Miller

iusical Frappe”

TOM & LOUISE
Novi lty Singing

“•MARK OF-THE FROG" No. 9

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY ~

The screen treat of the
year!
For two Linds of people
only—those who are mar
ried and those who are not!
WARNER BROS,

Comedy Imitations
SHOWS 2.00—7.30
FRIDAY-3/.TURDAY

TOM MIX
IN

“PA1 TTED POST’’

present

May McAvoy md
Conrad Nagel
IFIWERE SINGLE
COMEDY

JIMMY DUNN

NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"Won In the Clouds ’
A1 Wilson

WEEK OF JULY 16

MAE EDWARDS
STOCK COMPANY
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RAMBLES AFIELD

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT KQiD vER

By SattevfieTd

[Eighth Ramble]

The place now known as "the Bor
quarry" was one of my favorite
play grounds when I lived in the
house now occupied by Fred Brown.
There was no deep water there
then and I waded and explored and
studied insect life for hours at a
time. There I discovered the larva
of the Caddis fly. a queer worm-like
creature enclosed in a sort of case
which seems composed of hits of
stick, tiny pieces of bark and many
unidentified objects.
They were an inch or more in
length, and 1 never found one out of
his case, though once 1 picked one
out very carefully and he crept away
apparently uninjured. I spent many
hours in a vain attempt to catch one
of those skipfiing insects which skim
2. Another is the “Better Homes in America”
1. One of Hoover's greatest hobbies has
movement, now organized in many cities.
so gaily along the surface of the wa
been the elimination of waste in industry.
ter in groups, but I never quite suc
ceeded. The big water beetles were
nearly as agile, but 1 did at length
capture one—a big one, which I
kept among my treasures until long
after I was grown up, and at length
moths invaded my box of treasures
■
and all had to be sacrificed to the
'
flames of tlie kitchen lire.
It was while paddling about in the
i
mud barefoot in this quarry that 1
made sudden and painful acquain
tance witli what I presume was a
mud wasp. My first thought was
■
that I had stepped on a thorn and
)
on looking for it I saw a big steel1
blue creature struggling in the mud
at my feet. For a few minutes 1
was so much interested in the hand
some insect, that I took no heed ot
my wounded foot, but stood there
in the mud watching and pitying
tlie poor wasp which seemed to lie
j
nearly helpless. However he soon
disentangled himself after a short
struggle and flew away while I,
turning my attention at length to
my own troubles, found that a mud
4. He has laid great stress on commercial
3. As head cf the radio, he
bath is the very best treatment for
i
aviation, and has stimulated its development.
first broadcasting license
insect stings, though 1 did not
understand it at all.
• * • •
POLITICAL BRIEFS
Many years later I read that cer
tain tribes of Indians when one* of
The successors of twenty-one Dem
their number becomes sick, dig a ocrats, one Farmer Labor and eleven
deep hole in the ground and bury Republican senators expire soon, their
the patient except his head until he succesmrs to he e-ected in Novem
recovers. There must be something her. Of the Republicans nearly all
in their theory ^hat the earth is a are in some Republican constituen
universal healer, for many times cies, while many of the Democrats
when I have been more, than half are in States that a -< close or that arsick, I have recovered rapidly afte” normally Republican.
Democrats
getting close down to Mother Earth whose terms expire include Senator
and crawling about with a trowel Ashurst of Arizona: Bayard of Dela
in one hand and a box of seeds in ware; Bruce of Maryland: Copeland
the other. This I do each spring
of New York; Dili of Washington:
and friends remark on the change
Edwards of New Jersey; Gerry of
in my appeal ance.
Rhode Island: Jones of New Mexico:
At the time mentioned above, the
Kendrick of Wyoming; King of Utahchapel was not in existence but th«*
McKellar of Tennessee; Mavfie d of
road was there and a big gate shut
Texas: Neely of VC -st Virginia: Pitt
it off from the main road. This
man of ‘Nevada; Stephens of Missis
quarry road made a turn to the
right near the corner of “Juliann’s” sippi: Swanson of Virginia: Tram
mell of Florida; Walsh of Massachu
orchard and from there down a
setts; and Wheeler of Montana. Re
slight grade into the place where
publicans expect they will be able to
men loaded the rock into carts and
coming election.
from there to the kilns. On the right make big gains *at * the
* *
hand side of the grade was a fine
Hoover, pre duct cf the Iowa farm
spring of water and many a gallon
of it have I carried in an old fash says the Minneapo’is Journal, and
ioned six quart pail, for we got most Curtis, product of the Kansas prairie
of our drinking water from this make a team that can be relied upoi
spring, and many a gallon of war to sweep the West clear down to th‘
j
mer water have I carried from the Kentucky-Tennessee, the MissouriRAYON. THE WORLDS YOUNGEST AND ONLY MANMADE TEXTILE. IS MADE
pool at the bottom of the quarry Arkansas and the Oklahoma-Texas '
FROM CELLULOSE. THE LIFE CELLS OF PL ANTS. SO LONG AS WE HAVE VEGETABLE
with which to water my small flower boundaries, and possibly even below
those boundaries.
IIFE. THIS TEXTIII CAN BE PRODUCED. THE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS A SECTION Of A
garden in the dry season.
♦ # » *
CHEMICAL LABORATORY, WHERE FORMULAE ARE PREPARED EOR CONVERTING CliLLUe
Why we never had a well has al
As the Governor of Wisconsin
LOSE INTO VISCOSE. W HICH IS RAW' RAYON FROM VISCOSE, THE: TEXTILE IS DE
ways been a puzzle to me. for surely
there must be water near, as each came out of President Coolidge’s
VEI.OPEI) FOR USE IN MANY TYPES OF FABRICS.
office
in
Superior,
Wisconsin.
Satur

spring there was a stream of water
issuing from a point just above the day. he met the Governcr of Minne
house on the opposite side of the sota going in and both Governors as
road. A hogshead on either side of sured reporters that their states were
the house caught the water from the safe for the Presidential candidacy
roof and incidentally must have fur of Herbert Hoover.
nished an incubating place for mil
♦ ♦* ♦
lions of mosquitos, and in those days
Plans for the most aggressive cam
we had never heard of screen doors paign in years have been formulated
or windows. I wonder that I live to
by the Republican leaders in the rocktell of it. Often 1 went down across
ribbed Democratic State of North
the field to “Jont’s well” for drink
Carolina to take advantage of what
ing water, as the limerock in the
quarry spring made the water hard they declare to he ‘‘the most promis
and we tired of it and wanted a ing opportunity in decades’’ to un
seat the opposing party. Looking
change.
upon North Carolina as a key state
• * * *
In the old quarry there were va in which to attempt to upset the
rious spots which I named according “Solid South,” Republican National
to my own fancy. There was “Lov Headquarters has promised Browner’s Rock,” “Devil’s Den” and a steep low Jackson of Asheville, chairman
descent on the western side which of the North Carolina State Repub
I called “The Causeway,” though I lican executive committee, “any na
had no idea of what a causeway tional Speakers necessary” to win the
might be. A birch tree grew near I state, and. Curtis I). Wilbur, Secrethe top and though the cattle some I tary of the Navy, notified Chairman
times made a staggering, sliding Jackson of his acceptance of the in
descent thereon when very thirsty, vitation to lead the speaking cam
yet it was considered something of paign in that state.
♦ • ♦ ♦
a feat and they seldom or never
triAl to climb back, but waited pa
Democratic women opposed to Gov
tiently for some one to come for ernor Smith as the Presidential nomi
them at night and open the quarry nee met in Washington Sunday at
gate.
the home of Mrs. William Atherto.i
Back in “Jont’s’’ pasture. Cn the e Du Puy, wife of the author, and or
home reminiscences “Jont” always ganized the first of what will be
means Jonathan 'Spear and "Juli known as the Democratic Women’s
anne” means Julia Ann Ingranain.
’Clubs for Hoover and Curtis. Mrs.
hut nobody therebout ever called
J Du Puy was selected national organthem anything else than “Jont” and
lizer and Miss Virginia Price of
“Julianne”,) there was a galley run
ning the whole width of the pasture j Washington and Alabama was made
and here I spent some of my hap •chairman. An announcement said
piest hours. A brook ran through J that women representing a dozen
the lowest part, fed from a spring states attended.
above and here grew m jsses of | A resolution adopted declared that
many kinds, also ferns, hcpatica, box- ! rather than desert the cause of pro
berries, little Alpine strawberries hibition, the women in attendance
which separated from the hull when would support the Republican nomi
picked and which were not often nees. This action, the resolution said,
found elsewhere. Here, too grew an “m no way affects our allegiance to
oak tree which bore the biggest the Democratic Party, in which we
acorns I ever saw and in tlie brook I ,maintain our membership and from
picked something which I cal’ d which we deny the right or power of
watercress and ate avidly, it was a any agency of Tammany to banish
<bit sharp like pepper grass ami 1 us.”
fancy it may have been some s »rt
of cress. At any rat* it was ha un
A BELATED DISCOVERY
less. I’d like to know if any one
else ever found it, and if it still
?4nking reference to what he terms
grows there.
“unfr rtunate developments’ during
Adella F. Veazie.
the Primary campaign a few weeks
ago “to present proof that at the re
cent Primary election the Democrats
held the balance of po-wcr and were
able to select the Republican candi
-Mvrna Loy
date for sheriff, as well as their own”
YRNA LOY, star of the Warner
Sheriff King F. Graham, defeated
YRNA LOY, charming W.irnsr
candidate for the Republican nom
picture, “State Street Sadie,” ap
Bros, star, soon to be seen in the
ination for sheriff of. Cumlberland
pears in an attractive sport dress in tins production, “State Street Sadie,'
County issued a statement in which production, which can he made at home startled Hollywood with an unusual
Mother knows the symptome-palenoss, he expressed a des'ire “to set in op very easily and cheaply. The blouse ensemble suit of brilliant red. trimmed
t-3|>eciolly around tlie mouth, then flushed, eration a movement that will com
with figured crepe de chine of the same
is a crepe material in an Indian design
with lltfuiappetite, nervous,irritable, rest
less in sleep, moaning, gritting tlie teeth. pel the incoming Legislature to cor in blues and greens. The skirt which material as the simple one piece frock
You may depend u|«n “L. F." Atwood's rect the Primary Law.”
is white trimmed with a narrow bor underneath it. To complete the en
semble Miss Loy wears ren ami white
Medloinetoex|iel worms, filve small doees
der of blue and green is pleated. Miss
ss directed; your child willgain wonderful
Deauville sandals, and a black hat with
Lov Jvears a white silk neckerchief a touch of white, and carries a small
ly. Buy of your dealer, 60c and lac bottles.
'Buy -A- Home

Vivid Colors Emphasized in
This Season’s Fashion Array

Child

M

Ailment—Worms!

\

am
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with this outfit, and a colored one oc
casionally just for variety.
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Here, There and Yonder,
Touching the Alluring
Things of Spring.
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James F. Carey of Duxbury, Mass,
was the recent guest of his sister,
GREAT EVENTS Mrs. Charles Carver.
Mrs. George Anderson who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Crockett returned last week to
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
her home In New York.
OOOCCOOOOOOOOOC)OCXXXXXXX>
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell spent
(l£> by Dudd. M«ud & Cuiup.uy.)
Sunday with Mrs. .Buzzell’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Vose in Portland.
Garibaldi
Harbor Light Chapter O. E. 8. will
STOCKY, bearded man was
hold their annual picnic at Orcutt’s
arrested on a charge of soBeach, Monday. July 16. Supper will
called treason. He was Giuseppebe served at 6:30.
Garibaldi, son of a poor Italian
Miss Mabel Wall Is at home from
fisherman, and himself u sailor by
Attleboro, Mass, to spend the sum
occupation. In 1834, when only
mer with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
twenty-seven, lie joined the “Young
Sinton H. Wall.
Italy” society, was implicated In a
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley and
plot to free hit country from the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pickett
Austrian yoke, and was condemned
and family,-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc
to death.
Donald and family have returned
“This ends your career, my
from a week’s outing at the Robert
friend,” remarked one consolatory
Gregory cottage. Glen Cove.
jailer.
Maynard Erickson who has been
"You are mistaken,” retorted
visiting hls parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Garibaldi, coolly. "My destiny is
Claus Erickson, returned Monday to
not fulfilled. Italy's not yet free.
Hartford. Conn.
I shull live."
Miss Margaret Crockett Is attend
He made good hls words by es
ing summer school at Gorham.
caping from prison. He found Ills
The “Trytohelp Club” enjoyed a
way to South America, where he
picnic Monday evening at Spear’s
plunged at once Into the warfare
Beach with Miss Helen Small as
that convulsed that continent, and

A

repeatedly won fame by hls efforts
la behalf of the weaker side. He
was taken prisoner by the BraztlIan government, escaped, eloped
with a beautiful Creole, successive
ly picked up a living as cattleman,
ship broker and teacher of mathe
matics, organized an Italian legion
and served us naval commander for
Montevideo In the latter’s war with
Buenos Ayres. Then he returned to
Italy and, raising a body of Irregular troops, again harried the Aus
trians.
Italy was divided Into a number
of independent and semi-independ
ent principalities. Including a group
of states under the direct temporal
rule of the pope. But the northern
part of the country was In Aus
tria's hands, while neurly all of It
was more or less under Austrian
domination. Austria bullied und
oppressed the hapless land cruelly.
As a result, Mazzinl and other patrlots formed a horde of secret soclties with the hope of freeing tlielr
downtrodden fatherland und join
ing Its separate states Into one
strong union. In 1830. 1834 and at
other times revolts sprang up, only
to be crushed with an iron hand.
The Carbonari, “Young Italy”
and similar patriotic leagues con
tinued their efforts, and In 1848
Garibaldi and his fellow revolu
tionists captured Rome, forcing the
pope to fly to Gaeta. They formed
a republic In which Garibaldi and
Mazzini were supreme. But Napo
leon III (who had earlier pledged
hls support to the revolutionists)
sent a French army to the pope's
aid. Garibaldi gallantly held Itoine
against the stronger foe for thirty
days, but was nt last forced to
evacuate the city. Again Garibaldi
was forced to flee from Italy. He
now came to New York, where he
remained for over a year, working
as a candle maker and living on
Staten island. Later he was cap
tain of a Pacific merchantman. In
1854 tie returned to Italy and
bought a farm on the Island ot Cnprero, off tli'e Sardinian const. But
he was not allowed to remain long
In seclusion.
Charles Albert, king of Sardinia,
had striven to shake off the Aus
trian yoke, hut was beaten, 1849,
nt Novara. Heartbroken, he abdi
cated on the field of battle in fa
vor of his son. Victor Emmanuel,
duke of Savoy (grandfather of the
present king of Italy), a man of
simple tastes, who preferred moun
taineering and hunting to the pomp
of state. Italy was now at lowest
ebb. But for Victor Emmanuel and
Garibaldi It might still be In semislavery to foreign power. But In
1859 Victor Emmanuel, refusing
Austria’s command to disarm his
little kingdom, made an alliance
with Napoleon HL, Together at
Solferina. Magenta and elsewhere
they inflicted terrific defeats on
Austria, and won the war, the great
province of Lombardy being ceded
to Sardinia, while Victor Emman
uel, in payment, turned over his
own ancestral duchy of Savoy to
France. The tide had turned. Other
principalities — Bologna, Tuscany,
Parma, Modena and Romagna (the
last-named being one of the “papal
states”)—annexed themselves to
Sardinia. The pope promptly ex
communicated everyone concerned
In the reform.
Garibaldi left hls seclusion and
with 1,000 “red-shirt men” invaded
Sicily. In less than three months
he had freed the island. He was
acclaimed a hero on hls return to
Italy, but refused all gifts and hon
ors and went quietly back to hls
farm.
The freeing of Sicily and
lower Italy by Garibaldi caused the
fall of the king of Naples, an op
pressor and foe to liberty, and
lopped off more papal provinces.
Thus by 1801 all Italy, with the ex
ception of Venetin and the few re
maining papal provinces, was a
united kingdom under Victor Em
manuel’s rule.
In 1800, when Prussia and Italy
fought Austria. Venetia was ceded
to Italy: and in 1870, when the
Franco-Prussian war caused the
withdrawal of French troops from
Koine, Victor Emmanuel annexed
the last of the papal states, guar
anteeing spiritual independence of
the pope and himself becoming
first king of the free and united
Italy.
Garibaldi, meantime, had won
fresh fame hy invading the Tyrol
In the war of 1800, and had fought
gallantly in the Franco-Prussian
war. Still declining the office, ranks
and honors tendered him, he re
turned to his island farm, where,
crippled and broken in health, he
died in 18.82.
This man of the people was the
central and most picturesque figure
In the long struggle for Italian lib
erty. and was also the Nineteenth
century's highest type of disinter
ested patriot.

Nude Hone

Dorothy and Sally, age five and
three, were visiting their grandpar
ents In a southern Indiana town.
One morning they had been out
has
playing when they suddenly hurst
into the house very much excited
and frightened. Being asked the
reason for their hurried entrance,
Dorothy gasped out: “Oh, there was
a horse went running down the
street and nobody was with It. And
it didn't have a thing on, not even
a strap—nothing but Just Its skin
underarm bag of two shades of red
and Its tall.”—Los Angeles Times.
and white.
___
_

hostess.

Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson
have arrived from East Haven, Conn,
and are occupying their home in
Amesbury Hill.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell, Miss Susie
Snow, C. E. Walmsley, daughter El
eanor and son George of Bangor
spent Sunday at Mrs. Buzzell’s home
in Simonton.
Miss Hortense Bohndell left Mon
day to attend summer school at Gor
ham.
Mrs. Thomas B. Hughes of Ken
nebunk preached at the Baptist
church Sunday morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Crockett. Mr.
and Mrs. George Crockett and Nor
man Crockett of Lancaster, Pa. are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland F.
Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc Brown who
have been spending two weeks at
their home on Main Street returned
Monday to Bath.
Sch. W. C. Pendleton ”, Capt. Sam
uel Kent which was recently ashore
at West Penobscot is in commission
again and will sail early in the week.
Through the kindness and efficiency
of Capt. George Lane the schooner
was floated with little damage, and
hls assistance was greatly appre
ciated by Capt. Kent.
Milford Payson who has been quite
seriously ill is reported to lie im
proving which is pleasing to his
many friends.
Fred H. Sylvester returned Mon
day to Quincy, Mass, after spending
a few* days at the home of Mrs. Syl
vester’s mother, Mrs. Josephine
Bohndell.
, Kenneth Brown who has been the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Zadoc Brown returned Monday to
Hartford, Conn.

OWL'S HEAD
Lewis Speed and daughter, witli
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Speed of Lvr.n
Mass, arrived by motor Sundry.
They will visit relatives In town.
Mr. and Mri(. H. O. Norton with
Mr. end Mrs, Frank Merritt who
have been visiting Mrs. Clara Maddueks left Friday for their home In
New Brunswick. N. J.

Millions of Families Depend
on Dr. Caldwell’s Prescription
When Dr. Caldwell started to
practice medicine, back in 187S, the
needs for a laxative were not as
great aa they are today. People
lived normal, quiet lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty of
freeh air and lunshine. But even
that early there were drastic phys
ics and purges for the relief of con
stipation which Dr. Caldwell did
not believe were good for human be
ings to put into their system. So
he wrote a prescription for a laxa
tive to be UBed by his patients.
The prescription for constipation
that he used early in his practice,
and which lie put in drug stores in
1892 under the name of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid
vegetable remedy, intended for
women, children and elderly people,
and they need just such a mild, safe,
gentle bowel stimulant as Syrup
Pepsin.
Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth
and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative in the world. The fact that
millions of hotties are used a year
proves that it has won the confidence
of people who needed it to get re
lief from headaches, biliousness,
flatulence, indigestion, loss of appe
tite and sleep, lad breath, dyspepsia,
colds and fevers.
Millions of families are now never
without Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin, and if you will once start using
it you will also always have a bot
tle" handy for emergencies.

AT AGE 83
It is particularly pleasing to know
that the most of it is bought bv
mothers for themselves and the chil
dren, though Syrup Pepsin is just
as valuable for elderly people. All
drug stores have the generous boV
ties.
,
We would be glad to have you
prove at our expense how much Dr.
Ckldwell's Syrup Pepsin can mean
to you and yours. Just write
“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Illinois,
and we will send you prepaid »
sE.
FREE SAMPLE BOTTLB

Mrs. A. E. Ford and daughter
Virginia of Massachusetts are visit
ing Mrs. Ford’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Chester.
Mr. Curran and Mr. Drinkwater of
Camden who are boarding with Mrs.
Rogers are drilling a well for parties
at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Me D. L. Wrenn of Norfolk,
Va., who has been with Mrs. Rogers
for a few weeks is now in Clifton
Springs, N. Y.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and family of
Rockland and Herbert Rider iand
family of Presque Isle visited friends
here Sunday.
Wilbur Gove who has been work
ing in Middleton. Conn, arrived home
last week.
Miss Bernice Speed, superinten
dent of nurses at Knox Hospital vis
ited her aunt Mrs. Mattie Maddock 4
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss and sen Harlon
of St. Paul, Minn., with Miss N. L.
Lovett of Camden called on friends
in town Saturday and visited the
Light Station and the Library Build
ing.
There will be a food sale at the
Community building Saturday after
noon proceeds to be used for the
benefit of the library. Baked beans,
pies, cakes, doughnuts and bread
will be on sale. Orders may he left
with Mrs. Borgerson at the postoffice
if more convenient for those who
may be late in coming to th* com
munity room on .Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Alley and son
of Medfield, Mass., are vacationing
in town.
iBiirton Bond is employed hy Fred
Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols of

Dorchester are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Mrs. Willis Hooper and daughter
Sylvia Evangeline are spending a
few’ weeks at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levis and
family of Hampden Highlands were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Joel Hupper,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adriance of
East Orange, IN. J., are occupying
the Leonard cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierson and
family visited in Boston and vicinity
last week.
Charles Ervine and Hollis Chad
wick were week-end visitors in
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper and
son Gleason of South Portland are
guests of relatives here.
Kenneth Overlook is a guest of
Norman Kalloh at the Drift Inn
1
Cleo Hooper of Rockland is vis
iting his aunt Mrs. Charles Taylor.

Studley Furniture Co.
SECOND HAND
FURNITURE
Bought and Sold
61 PARK ST.

Phon. TIM

ROCKLAND

Phona 1286
56-tf

YOU CAN BUY
ABIGGER.CAR.
BUT NOT
A BETTER.ONE
ft

The success of the new OldsIts new high-compression en
mobile is easy to understand
gine— embodying the most
when you know why this new
advanced features of design—
Six was created and how it
provides true fine-car smooth
was perfected.
ness, snap and 6peed. Its in
sulated chassis and silenced
It was created specifically for
interior create true fine-car
those whose preference is for
environment. Its modish
a truly fine automobile. It
Fisher bodies reveal a new
was developed to standards of
expression of fine-car beauty;
quality, style and value that
while such features as Love
made no compromise with
joy hydraulic shock absorbers
price. It was proved by over a
and radiator shutters con
million miles of relentless
tribute the final touches of
testing.
fine-car luxury.
In performance, in comfort,
That’s why thousands who
in ease of control, in sophisti
cated beauty—it in TWO-DOOR SEDAN have seen it—inspect
vites the most exact
f. o. b. Laming
ed it—driven it crit
ing comparison with
ically— have said,
the finest and costli
“You can buy a big
est cars being built
ger car, but not a
1 Spare Tire Extra #
today.
better one!"

’925

Oldsmobile
PRODUCT

M

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
Rockland, Me.

21 Limerock Street

THE
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CAR

OF

LOW

PRICE

